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Cause No. _____________ 
 
HANOL, LLC § IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 
 §  

Plaintiff, §  
 §  
v. § DALLAS COUNTY, TEXAS 
 §  
LOCAL FAVORITE RESTAURANTS, §  
LLC (f/k/a FIREBIRD RESTAURANT §  
GROUP LLC), TAQUERIA §  
LA VENTANA LLC, and SNUFFER’S §  
RESTAURANTS, LLC §  

Defendants. § ____ JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
 

PLAINTIFF’S ORIGINAL PETITION & JURY DEMAND 
 
 Plaintiff, HANOL, LLC (“Hanol” or “Landlord”), files this Original Petition & Jury 

Demand against Defendants LOCAL FAVORITE RESTAURANTS, LLC, f/k/a FIREBIRD 

RESTAURANT GROUP, LLC, (“Local Favorite Restaurants”), TAQUERIA LA VENTANA, 

LLC (“Taqueria La Ventana”), and SNUFFER’S RESTAURANTS, LLC (“Snuffer’s”) 

(collectively “Defendants”) and would respectfully show the following: 

Discovery Control Plan 

1. Plaintiff intends to conduct discovery under Level 2 of Texas Rule of Civil Procedure 

190. 

Parties 

2. Plaintiff is a domestic limited liability company doing business in Texas. 

3. Upon information and belief, Local Favorite Restaurants is a domestic limited liability 

company engaged in business in Texas, operating for the purpose of accumulating monetary profit.  

Upon information and belief, it was known as Firebird Restaurant Group, LLC until November 

2019, at which point it changed its legal name. Local Favorite Restaurants may be served with 

process to Michael D. Karns, 1845 Woodall Rodgers Freeway, Suite 1100, Dallas, Texas 
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75201. 

4. Upon information and belief, Taqueria La Ventana is a domestic limited liability company 

engaged in business in Texas, operating for the purpose of accumulating monetary profit. Taqueria 

La Ventana may be served with process to Michael D. Karns, 1845 Woodall Rodgers 

Freeway, Suite 1100, Dallas, Texas 75201. 

5. Upon information and belief, Snuffers is a domestic limited liability company engaged in 

business in Texas, operating for the purpose of accumulating monetary profit.  Snuffers may be 

served with process to Michael D. Karns, 1845 Woodall Rodgers Freeway, Suite 1100, 

Dallas, Texas 75201. 

Venue & Jurisdiction 

6. Venue is mandatory in Dallas County under §§ 29.9, 4.2, and 1.1 of the Leases and under 

§ 17 of the Guaranties.  

7. Plaintiff seeks damages within the jurisdictional limits of this Court.  At this time, 

Plaintiff seeks monetary relief in an amount over $1,000,000. Plaintiff reserves the right to 

modify the amount and type of relief sought in the future. 

Facts 

8. This case involves the Defendants’ breaches of two separate commercial leases, and the 

associated forbearance agreements, guaranties, and other obligations relating to the real property 

located at 457 East Interstate 20 Highway, Arlington, Texas, 76014 (the “Property.”) 

  The Parties 

9. Plaintiff, Hanol, LLC, is a closely held, family owned company whose sole asset is the 

Property.  

10. Local Favorite Restaurants is the parent company that “owns, operates and provides 
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management services to restaurants” throughout the North Texas area. It claims to own more 

than “40 locations.” Local Favorite Restaurants was formerly known as Firebird Restaurant 

Group, LLC, until it changed its name in November 2019. 

11. Two of the restaurant brands that Local Favorite “owns, operates and provides 

management services to restaurants” include Taqueria La Ventana and Snuffer’s Restaurant and 

Bar. Those restaurants operate under their legal names under which they are named as 

defendants here: Taqueria La Ventana, LLC, and, and Snuffer’s Restaurants, LLC. 

The Leases and Guaranties  

12. On May 15, 2015, a shopping center lease was entered into by and between landlord I-

20/South Collins III, LP and tenant, defendant Taqueria La Ventana, LLC. A fully executed copy 

of that lease (the “Taqueria La Ventana Lease”) is attached as Exhibit 1.  

13. Also, on May 15, 2015, a shopping center lease was entered into by and between the 

landlord, I-20/South Collins III, LP and a different tenant, Snuffer’s Restaurants, LLC. A fully 

executed copy of that lease (the “(the “Snuffer’s Lease”) is attached as Exhibit 2.  

14. Unless otherwise indicated, Taqueria La Ventana and Snuffer’s may be referred to 

individually as “Tenant” or, if collectively, “Tenants.” 

15. In connection with the Tenants’ obligations under the respective Leases, Defendant Local 

Favorite Restaurants, then known as Firebird Restaurant Group, LLC, executed a separate 

guaranty (the “Guaranty” or “Guaranties”) under each Lease. A copy of each Guaranty is 

included within each Lease as Exhibit H.   

16. Under the Guaranties, Local Favorite Restaurants agreed to “unconditionally, irrevocably 

and absolutely guarantee[] to Landlord the prompt and full payment and performance, when due, 

of all obligations and covenants” of  the Tenants under the Leases.  
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17. On October 1, 2015, the parties executed amendments to the Leases whereby the parties 

agreed to expand the Snuffer’s space to 4,896 square feet, and reduce the La Ventana space to 

1,842 square feet, and modifying the guaranteed minimum rental, common area maintenance, 

and insurance charges under each Lease.  

18. Local Favorite Restaurants signed each amendment as Guarantor.  

19. The Commencement Date, as defined under both Leases, was January 1, 2016, beginning 

10-year terms to expire December 31, 2026. La Ventana and Snuffer’s began to pay rent as of 

the Commencement Date. 

Hanol, LLC purchases the Property and succeeds as Landlord under the Leases 

20. On or about April 25, 2016, Plaintiff Hanol, LLC purchased the Property from I-20/South 

Collins III, LP, and succeeded I-20/South Collins III, LP as landlord under both Leases. Unless 

otherwise indicated, all references to “Landlord” refer to Hanol, LLC as successor-in-interest to 

I-20/South Collins III, LP.  

Tenants breach the Leases by failing to pay rent in October 2018; parties enter into 
Forbearance Agreements  
 

21. Beginning with the commencement of the leases on January 1, 2016, La Ventana and 

Snuffer’s made timely rent payments until October 2018, when they failed to pay, and vacated 

the premises. This nonpayment and vacation of the premises constituted a default under the 

terms of the Leases.  

22. In lieu of filing suit against La Ventana, Snuffer’s, and Local Favorite Restaurants, 

Landlord negotiated and ultimately entered into forbearance agreements with the Defendants. A 

copy of the Snuffer’s Forbearance Agreement is attached as Exhibit 3. A copy of the La Ventana 

Forbearance Agreement is attached as Exhibit 4. 

23. Under both of the Forbearance Agreements, both Snuffer’s and La Ventana 
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acknowledged they were in default under their Lease. Landlord agreed to accept payment of 85% 

of base monthly rent, in addition to the tenants’ continued payment of the “triple net” expenses 

under each Lease (property insurance, maintenance, and property taxes).  

24. Under the Forbearance Agreements, Landlord agreed to forego filing suit against the 

Tenants, but retained, and did not waive, any and all rights with respect to the Tenants’ defaults 

or continuing defaults under the Leases.  

25. Specifically, Landlord did not forego the right to collect the full portions of rents due 

under the Lease, including the unpaid October 2018 rents, and the 15% difference in rental 

amount between the Leases and the Forbearance Agreements. The Forbearance Agreements 

merely deferred collection of the full rental amounts to a later date.  

26. The Tenants made rent payments pursuant to the Forbearance Agreements beginning in 

November 2018, but did not make the payments for February 2020, and have not made any 

payments since.  

Local Favorite Restaurants receives between $5 - $10 million in PPP loans, but fails 
to make payments on the Leases 
 

27. Although the Defendants’ failure to pay rent has continued into 2020 during the 

coronavirus pandemic, such failures predated the pandemic.  

28. But in any event, publicly available records indicate that on April 4, 2020, Local Favorite 

Restaurants was approved for a Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) loan from Citizens National 

Bank of Texas, in the amount of “$5 million – $10 million.”1 Local Favorite Restaurants, which 

guarantied the rent obligations of the Tenants under both Leases, has deliberately chosen not to 

pay the rents owed, despite apparently receiving a federally backed cash infusion of at least $5 

million. It is generally required that recipients of PPP loans make “good-faith” representations to 

 
1 See https://projects.propublica.org/coronavirus/bailouts/loans/local-favorite-restaurants-llc-
d21915a180ee67be807ae95ffc0f65d5 (last accessed October 1, 2020).  
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lenders and to the Small Business Administration (SBA) regarding the need and underlying 

calculations of PPP loan amounts. Further “good-faith” representations are required upon 

completion of the Forgiveness Application or equivalent form from the lender. 

29. Although the Defendants’ failures to pay rent long predated the pandemic, the pandemic 

has significantly hindered Hanol’s efforts to relet the premises and mitigate the damages caused 

by the Defendants. Despite Hanol’s continual diligent efforts to obtain replacement tenants, to 

date, no acceptable tenants have emerged. Hanol continues to market the Property in a diligent 

effort to mitigate the damages caused by Defendants.  

CAUSE OF ACTION—Breach of Contract 

30. Hanol re-alleges and incorporates each allegation contained in the previous paragraphs of 

the Petition as if fully set forth herein. 

31. The Taqueria La Ventana Lease is a valid and binding contract. Taqueria La Ventana has 

breached that contract by, without limitation, its failure to pay rents due and owing. This has 

caused, and continues to cause, damages to Hanol.  

32. The Snuffer’s Lease is a valid and binding contract. Snuffer’s has breached that contract 

by, without limitation, its failure to pay rents due and owing. This has caused, and continues to 

cause, damages to Hanol.  

33. The Guaranties of the Taqueria La Ventana Lease and the Snuffer’s Lease are valid and 

binding contracts. Local Favorite Restaurants has breached its obligations under the Guaranties 

by failing to make the “prompt and full payment and performance, when due, of all obligations 

and covenants” owed by Taqueria La Ventana and Snuffer’s. 

34. Additionally, and alternatively, Taqueria La Ventana Forbearance Agreement and 

Snuffer’s Forbearance Agreement constitute valid and binding contracts. Taqueria La Ventana 
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and Snuffer’s have breached those contracts by, without limitation, their failure to pay rents due 

and owing.  

35. Local Favorite Restaurants has breached its guaranty obligations under the of the 

Forbearance Agreements by failing to make the “prompt and full payment and performance, 

when due, of all obligations and covenants” owed by Taqueria La Ventana and Snuffer’s. 

36. Hanol has performed in compliance with all contracts referenced herein, and all 

conditions precedent have been performed by Hanol or waived by Defendants.  

DAMAGES 

37. Hanol is entitled to actual damages, including without limitation lost past rents, lost 

future rents through the end of the Lease period (as specified by the terms of the Leases), 

brokerage fees, tenant improvement allowance reimbursements, pre- and post-judgment interest 

at the maximum rate permissible by law.  

ATTORNEY’S FEES AND EXPENSES 

38. Plaintiff is entitled to the recovery of reasonable and necessary attorneys’ fees, and 

expenses, pursuant to § 22.5 of the Leases and § 14 of the Guaranties. 

Prayer 

WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, Plaintiff respectfully requests that Plaintiff 

have judgment against Defendants for actual damages in excess of the minimum jurisdictional 

limits of this Court, pre- and post-judgment interest as allowed by law, costs of suit, and all other 

relief, at law or in equity, to which Plaintiff may be entitled. 
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Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
RAIZNER SLANIA, LLP 

 
_____________________________ 
JEFFREY L. RAIZNER 
State Bar No. 00784806 
ANDREW P. SLANIA 
State Bar No. 24056338 
BEN WICKERT 
State Bar No. 24066290 
AMY B. HARGIS 
State Bar No. 24078630 
efile@raiznerlaw.com  
2402 Dunlavy Street 
Houston, Texas 77006 
Phone: 713.554.9099 
Fax:   713.554-9098  
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF 

 
 

JURY DEMAND 
 
Plaintiff hereby demand a trial by jury, a right enshrined in the Constitution of the United States of 
America and the State of Texas and preserved by the sacrifices of many.  The necessary jury fee has 
been paid. 
 
 

_____________________________ 
ANDREW P. SLANIA 
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lease: 

SHOPPING CENTER LEASE 
LEASE DATE: /2__ day of~ , 2015 
(Insert latest date accompanying s ignature) 

ARTICLE I . 
DEFINITIONS AND CERTAIN BASIC PROVISIONS 

I, I The following list sets out certain defined tem1s and cenaJn financial and other information pertaining 10 this 

(a) 
'"Landlord".:_ --~1-~2~0~/Sp-UJwh~Co=ll~lwa•~l=Jl~-•~-r~--- - --- - --- --

(b) Landlord's nocice address: 7001 Presion Road SuiJc 410 

Dallas, TX 75205 

(C) Landlord's rcnl address: 1001 Pres1on Road, Suite 4 iO 

Dallas, TX 75205 

(d) "Tenant'": Iaoucria La Ycntana, LLC. 

(e) Tenant's address: 2414 N, Akard SujJe 500 P•llas Texas 75201 

(f) Tenant's trode nnme: aki~•.Y~•~o~t•="~•-I~8<J-Y•=n~·•~-- --- --- --- --- -

(g) "Agent": Venture Commercinl Rent Estate, LLC / Amv Pierrovic ---~~=~=~~~-~~ ...... ~=----
(h) "Coopemting Agenc•: Centennial Retail Services, LLC (Perren Gase) 

(i) "Shopping Center": The property localed in the Cily of Arlington, TJl!!!!!U County, Texas which 
property is described or shown on Exhibjt "A" at1ached to lhis lease. With regard 10 Exhjbjt "A", 1he parties agree tha1 lheexhibil is 

auached solely for the purpose of localing the Shopping Center and the Demised Premises (hereinafter defined) within the 
Shopping Center and 1h01 no represenlation, warran1y, or covenant is to be implied by any other informalion shown on the exhibit 
(i.e .• any information as 10 buildings. tenants or prospective tenants, etc. is subject to change at nny time). 

(j) "Demised Premises": A score uni1 in the Shopping Center being known as 457 E 1-20, Suite iOQ. 
Arlingcon, Texas :z.@.11 in the Shopping Center and being described or shown on Exhjbit • A" auached 10 this lease. For purposes 
of chis lease. the gross leaseable square footage nmoun1 of che Demised Premises shall be deemed by 1he parties for all purposes 10 

be 1wo thousand seven-hundred eighcy (2,780) square feel, notwilhslanding tha1 the accual gross leaseable square foocage of the 
Demised Premises may be more or less. 

(k) "Delivery Date": Upon full execution of the L&nse 

(I) '"Commencement Date": The eoclicr or (j) the dntc upon which Tenant oneos for business at the 
Pemisod Premfsg or OD one hundred eighty 080) days after the Delivery Date. 

(m) "Lease Term": Commencing on the Commencement Date and contfouing for tm (lQ) years oft~ 
Commencement Date: provided that if 1hc Commencement Date is a dote otht.!f thnn the first day of a calendar month, the Lease 
Tenn shall be ex1ended 10 include lhc remainder of 1he calendar month in which 1he Commencement Date occurs. 

(n) "Minimum guaranteed rental"': Sec "'*• next page per month, payable in advance. 

(o) Pcrcencage rental race: ~ -

(p) Common Arca maintenance charge: A minimum of$942.88 per monch, poyable in advance. 

(q) Prepaid rencal: $9.208.75, being an estimale of the minimum guaranteed renl81, and Common Area 
maintenance. reaJ estate and insurance chnrg~ and (ifnpplicnble) merchnn1s• association dues or promotional funds in each case 
Car the first month of the Lease Term, such prepaid rental being due and payable upon execution of this lease. 

lease. 
(r) Security deposit: $9,208.75. such security deposil being due and payable upon execution of chis 

Shopping Cc111er Lease (Completed) 

lnicial: Landlord. ___ Tenant. __ _ 
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(s) Permitted Use: As a restaurant renturing Mexican and related food ond alcoholic bcvemges with 
dine-in and patio seating and with to-go and take oul servic~ subject to REA and other lenant exclusives subject. however. to 
Section 29.21. 

(I) Tenant's Proportionate Share: Tenant's Proportionate Share shall be a fracrion. the numcra1or or 
which is the gross lcaseable square footage or the Demised Premises and the denominator of which is !he gross leaseable square 
footage of buildings within !he Shopping Center as may be calculated by Landlord from lime 10 rime (excluding areas where• party 
other than Landlord is obligated directly 10 pay the expenses in question) unless a different formula is provided in this lease. 

(u) Exclusive Use: See S«1ion 29.21. 

1.2 The following chart is provided as an estimate of Tenant's initial monthly payment broken down into its 
components. This chart, however, docs not supersede the specific provisions contained elsewhere in this lease: 

• l.l(n) 

Initial minimum guaranteed rental 
(Section I I <nil 

Initial Common Area maintenance charge (•.cAM" or "s;_") 
csec1;on z 4) 

Initial escrow payment for real es1a1e charges (''r') 
(Anjcle YJl 

Initial escrow payment for insurance ("J") 
(Article vn 

Total Initial Monthly Payment 

$7,181.67 

$942.88 ($4.07 sflyr) 

$984.58 ($4.25 sflyr) 

$99.62 ($0.43 sflyr) 

(includes C+T+I or "J;;I!", subject 10 reconciliation as provided in !his lease) $9,208.75 

Years 1 through l 

Years~ through .Ill 

Years 11 through 20 

$7, I 81.67/month 

$7,413.33/monrh 

ARTICLE II. 

$86, I 80.00/year • 

$88,960.00/year • 

GRANTI NG CLAUSE 

$31,00 /sr 

Sll.QQ /sf 

Sec Exhibit "0"-
Rencwal Options 

2.1 Landlord leases !he Demised Premises to Tenant upon the terms and conditions set forth in this lease. 

ARTICLE Ill. 
DELIVERY OF PREM ISES 

3. 1 Except to the extent modified by Landlord's express assumption of constructiof1 obligations, if any, in an 
exhibit attached 10 this lease, the Demised Premises are being leased "As Is" and "with all faults", if any. and Landlord mokcs no 
warranty of any kind, cxprc.~ or implied, with respcc1 10 the Demised Premises (without limitation, Landlord makes no warranty as 
10 the habitability or fitness oflhe Demised Premises). 

ARTICLE IV. 
ACCORD AND SATISFACTION 

4.1 No payment by Tenant or receipt by Landlord of a lesser amount than any installment or payment of rent due 
shall be deemed to be other than on account of the amount due, and no endorsement or statement on any check or payment of rent 
shall be deemed an accord nnd satisfac1ion. Landlord may accept such check or paymen1 withoul prejudice to Landlord's right to 
recover 1hc balance of such installment or payment of rent, or pursue any other remedies nvnilable to Landlord. In the event of a 
partial payment. Landlord may apply such funds 10 sums presently due in such order as Landlord may elect. 

4.2 Ren1al shall accrue from the Commencement Date (within 10 days after wrinen request. Tenant shall sign a 
lelter in form reasonably acceptable to Landlord nnd Tenant confirming 1he Commencement Dale and such other factual matters as 
Landlord shall reasonably request), and if paid by "Aulomaric Withdrawal" (as funherdefined below), sliall be due and payable on 
tJ1e first business day of1he month to Landlord. lfTennnt elec1s to pay rental by Automatic Withdrawal. then Tcnam will authorize 
Landlord, on the first business dny (or a day thereafter, as necessary) of each calendar month during the Lease Term, 10 withdraw 
the minimum guaranteed rental and other sums due Landlord hereunder from Tenant's bank account (the "Automatic WithdmwaJ"). 
as such bank account may be modified from time to time (the "Bank Account"). If Tenant elects to pay rental in such manner, then 
Tenant sJ10II complete an infonnntion sheet in subslantially the fonn of Exhibh "J• auached hereto and made a part hereof (the 
"lnfonnation Sheet"), In the event of a change in Tenant's Bank Account, Tenant shall hove the right to change the information set 
forth in the Information Sheer upon thirty (30) d•y wrinen notice 10 Landlord. In oddition, if Tenon! elects 10 pay ren!al by 
Auromntic Withdmwal. lhen Tenant ag,rcCJ to execute such other documents ns may be reasonably requested by Landlord to 
enecruatc Landlord's wirhdrawal of funds from the Bank Account. If, at any time during lhe Lease Term. Landlord elects not 10 
withdmw from the Bank Accoun1 pursuant to this Section 4 2- Landlord shall so notify Tcnam and thereafter, Tenant shall be 

Shopping Center Lease (Completed) 
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responsible for delivering 1hc minimum guaranteed rental and other sums due Landlord hereunder to the paymen1 address set forth 
in Section 1.1 Cc) above in accordance with this Article IY, 

4.3 ·rennn1 shall pay to Landlord minimum guaranteed rental in monthly instaJhnen1s in the amounts specified in 

Section I Hnl of this lease. The first such mon1hly installment shall be due and payable on or before the Commencement Dme, and, 
if not paid by Au1omn1ic Wi1hdrawal, 1he subsequent insinllmenL< shall be due and payable on or before 1he first day of each 

succeeding calendar mon1h during lhe Lease Term; provided 1ha1 if 1he Commencement Date is a date other than the first day of n 
calendar month, there shall be due and payable on or before such date as minimum guaranteed rental for the balance of such 
calendar month a sum equal to that proportioo of the rei1t specified for the first full calendar month as herein provided, \Vhich the 

number of days from the Commencement Date to the end of the calendar month during which the Commencement Date shall fall 
bears 10 the total number for days in such month. 

4.4 It is unders1ood that the minimum guaranteed rental is payable on or before dte first day of each calendar month 
(in accordance with Section 4.3 above). or if paid by Automatic Withdrawal (in accordance with Section 4.2 above), the minimum 

guaran1eed rentol shall be payable on the first business day of the month. In the event any renial is not received within 5 days aner 
its due date, for any reason whatsoever, then in addition to lhe past due amount ·renanl shall pay to Landlord one of the following 

(the choice lo be ac the sole option of the Landlord unless one of the choices is improper under applicable law, in which event the 

ocher alternative will automatically be deemed to have been sclec1ed): (a) a late chalie in an amount equal of five percent (5%) of 
the rental then due, in order to compensate Landlord for its administrative and other overhead expenses; or (b) interest on the rental 

then due 01 the maximum contmctual rate which could legally be charged in the cvem of a loan of such rental to Tenant (but in no 
evcn1 ro exceed 1-1/2% per month), such interest to accrue continuously on any unpaid balance due 10 Landlord by Tenant during 

the period commencing wi1h the rental due date and tcrrninoling with the date on which Tenant makes full payment of all amounts 
owing 10 l..aJtdlord at die time of said payment. Any such late charge or intereSI payment shall be payable as additional rental under 
this lease, shall not be considered as a deduction from percentage remal, and shall be p<1yable immcdia1ely on demand. None of the 
foregoing shall preclude Landlord from pursuing any available remedies under this lease for a default. 

4.5 J rTe,1ant fails in two consecutive months to make ren1aJ payments within 1en days ofter due, Landlord, in order 
to reduce its administrative cos1s, may require. by giving written notice 10 Tenant (and in addition to any late charge or interest 

accruing pursuant to Section 4.7 above, as well as nny other rights Md remedies accruingpursuam to Aaicle XXII or AnicJe XXIII 
below. or any 01her provision of this lease or at law). that minimum guaranteed rentals are 10 be paid quarterly in advance ins1ead of 
mon1hly. Any acceptance of a mon1hly rental payment or of a personal or corpora10 check thereafter by Landlord shall not be 
construed as a subsequent waiver of said rights. 

ARTICLE V. 
SALES REPORTS, RECORDS AN D FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

5.1 Tenant shall provide to Landlord within thirty (30) days from the end of each calendar quarter 
during the tenn of this Lease gross soles from the Demised Premises for !he prior quarter which Landlord agrees to 
keep confidential, with d isclosure limited to Landlord's lender (for this the property which the Demised Premises is a 
part) or a potential buyer of such property provided that such parties shall agree to maintain the confidentiality of such 
sales infonnalion. Tenant shall provide such information on a trailing twelve month basis within ten (10) days from 
written request therefor by Landlord, subject lo the confidentiality provisions of thc prior sentence. 

ARTI CLE YI. 
TENANT'S RESPONSIBILITY FOR TAXES, OTHER 

REAL ESTATE CHARGES AND INSURANCE EXPENSES 

6.1 Tenant shall be liable for all taxes levied against personal property and trade fixtures placed by Tenam (or its 
concessionaires, subtenants or licensees) in the Demised Premises. If any such taxes arc levied against Landlord or Landlord's 

property and if Landlord elcclS 10 pay the same or if the nssesscd value of Landlord's property is increased by inclusion of personal 
property rutd trade fixtures placed by Tenant (or its concessionaires. subtenants or licensees) in the Demised Premises and Landlord 

elects to pay 1he taxes based on such increase, Tenant shall pay 10 I.and lord upon demand that part of such taxes for which Tenant 
is primarily liable hereunder. 

6.2 During the Lease Term, Tenant sl1all also be liable for Tenant's Proportionate Share of all "real estate charges" 
(as defined below) and "insurance expenses• (as defined below) related to and/or allocable to the Shopping Center or Landlord's 
ownership of lhe Shopping Ccn1er. Tenant's obligations under this Sectjon 6.2 shall be prora1ed during any panial year (i.e., the 
first year and the last year of the Lease Term). "Real estate charges• shall include ad valorcm truces, all reasonable fees, expense., 
and costs incurred by Landlord in inves1igating, protesting. contesting or in any way seeking to reduce or avoid increases in any 
assessments, levies or the tax rate pertaining to any taxes to be paid by Landlord, general and special assessments.. property owner's 

asscs:smenlS, parking surchorgcs, any lax or excise on rents, any tax or charge for governmental services (such as street maintenance 
or Ore protection) and any tax or charge which replaces nny of such above-described "real es1a1e charges• and shall expressly 
include any margin tax imposed on Landlord's collection of rent (but not any margin tax imposed on Landlord for doing business in 
Texas or any or jurisdiction); provided, however, that •real estate charges" shall not be deemed to include any franchise, estate. 

inheritance or general income hue. "Insurance expenses" shall include all premiums and other expenses incurTCd by Landlord for 
commercial general liability insurance, property insurance and rental intemtption insurance obtained in connection with the 
Shopping Center, as well a.• any other insurance, endorscmen&s ond special coverages in connec1ion with the Shopping Cen1cnhat 
Landlord may elect 10 obtain in Landlord's commercially rca..,onable discretion. 

Shopping Ccnier Lease (Completed) 
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To 1he ex1en1 lhat lhe buildings and odjace111 parking are 1axcd as separate 1ax parcels, Landlord, for purposes of calculaling 
Tenant's Proportionate Share of real estate charges. may elccl to calculate Tenant's Proportionate Share as a fraction, the numerator 

is lhe gross leaseablc square foo1age or1he Demised Premises and 1hc denominalor or which is 1hc gross leaseable square footage of 
1he building(s) within 1he 1ax parcel in ques1ion, and 1hc real es1a1c charges shall be !hose lhat rela1c 10 and/or arc allocable 10 such 
1ax parcel ins1ead of 1he Shopping Ccnler. In addilion, 10 lhc cx1en1 1hn1 buildings wilhin a 1ax parcel have dispara1e values, as 

reflected on the current records of the applicable tax authorily. Landlord may equitably allocate such real estate charges among 

tenants to reflect such dispttratc values as detennined by Landlord in its commercial ly reasonable discretion suhjec1 to Tenant's 
review and approval thereof, which approval will not be unreasonably wi1hheld. 

6.3 Landlord and Tcnanl shall anempl Lo obtain separalc assessmcnls for Tenant's obligations pursuanl 10 
Section 6. l and, wi1h respect to Section 6.2, for such or the "real es1ate charges" as arc readily suseepliblc or separate assessment 
To the cxient or a sepanllc assessmen~ Tenant agrees to pay such assessment before il becomes delinquent and 10 keep lhe Demised 
Premises free from any lien or onachmcnt: moreover, as to all periods of time during the Lease Tenn, this covenant of Tenant shall 
survive the cennination of the lease. With reaar<t to the calendar year during which the Lease Term expires, Landlord nt its option 
eitJler may bill Tenant when the charges become payable or may charge Tenant upon demand by Landlord at imervals not more 
frequently than monthly an es1imatc of Tenant's pronun share of whichever charges have been paid directly by Ten.ant or Landlord 
(based upon infonna1ion available for the current year plus, if current year information is not adequate in itself, information relating 
lhc immediately preceding year). 

6.4 If many time during the Lease Term. Lnndlord has been given rwonable evidence that during the immediately 
succeeding twelve ( 12) month period rhal Tenant will owe L1111dlord an additional payment pursuant to one or more of the preceding 

sections of this Article Vl. upon written notice by Landlord to Tenant of such evidence, Landlord may direct 1ha1 Tenant prepay 
monthly a pro mta portion of the prospective future payment (i.e., the prospective future payment divided by the number of months 
before the prospeclive fu1ure paymenl will be due). Tenant agrees that any such prepaymeni direc1ed by Landlord shall bbe due and 
payable monthly on the same day that minimum guaranteed rental is due. Tenant shall not be entitled to interest on any such 
prepaid sums. F'ollowing the end of each calendar year, Tenant shall remit any deficncy (from any ac1ual expenses so incurred) 
wi1hln 1hirty (30) days after rcceip1 ofan invoice from Landlord and Landlord shall rcmi1 (or apply 10 the 1hen next due amou111s 
from 1'enant) any amount overpaid by Tenant (Crom any nctunl expenses so incurred). 

ARTICLE VII. 
COMMON AR EAS 

7. 1 TI1e tc-rm "Common Area" is defined for all purposes oCthis lease as that pan of the Shopping Center intended 
for the common use or enjoyment or aJI tenancs., including among other racilities (as such may be applicable to the Shopping 
Ccn1er), parking areas, private streels and alleys, landscaping areas, greenbell areas, curbs, loading area, elcvalors, sidewalks, 
malls and promenades (enclosed or otherwise), lighting rocilities., drinkini fountains, meeting rooms. public toilets, nnd lhc like and 

so designated by Landlord as Common Areas bul excluding (i) space in buildings (now or hereafter existing) designated for rental 
for commercinl purposes, as 1he same may exist from lime to time, (ii) streets and alleys exclusively maintained by a public 
authority, (iii) areas within the Shopping Center which may from time to time not be owned by Landlord (and such other owner 
contraclually maintains its own parcel), and (iv) areas leased to a si1tgle•purposc user (s.uch as a bank or a fast•food restaurant) 
where such user contratlually maintains ils own parcel. In addition, although the rool{s) or1he building(s) in the Shopping Ccn1er 
arc 1101 literally part of the Common Area, I hey will be deemed to be so included for purposes or (i) Landlord's abilily to prescribe 
rules and regulations regarding same and (ii) their inclusion for purposes of Common Area maintenance reimbursements. Subject 
10 the funher provisions of I his Lease regarding the "Restricted Arca'" (as described on Exhibit "A· I''). Landlord reserves the right 
to change from time to time the dimensions and location ofthc Common Area. os well as lhc dimensions, identity and type of any 
buildings in the Shopping Center. F'or example, and without limiting the generality of the immediately preceding sentence (but 
subject to the further provisions of this Lease regarding the Restricted Area). Landlord may substitute for any parting area otJ1er 
areas reasonably accessible to the tenants of the Shopping Center. which areas may be elevated, surface or underground. 

7.2 Tenant, and its employees nnd customers. and when duly authorized pursuant to the provisions of this lease. its 
subtenants. licensees and concessionaires, shall have the nonexclusive right to use the Common Arcn (excluding roofs of buildings 
in lhe Shopping Center) as cons1itutcd from time 10 time. such use to be in common with Landlord, other tenants in the Shopping 
Center and other persons permitted by the Landlord to use the same, and subject to such reasonable rules and regulations governing 
use as Landlord from time to time prescribes. For exnmplc, and without limiting the generality or Landlord's ability to establish 
rules and rcgulalions governing all aspects of the Cominon Area~ Tenan1 agrees a.s follows: 

(n) Tenant shall furnish 10 Landlord upon request a complete list of license numbers of all nutomobiles 
opcnued by 1·enan1, its employees, subtenant licensees and concessionaires, and Tenant agrees that if any automobile or other 
vehicle owned by Tenant or any of its employees, subtennnts. licensees or concessionaires sJ,all at any time be parked in any pare of 
the Shopping C.,n1ero1her than the specified areas designated by Landlord for employee pru-king (which such dcsigna1ion Landlord 
may make and with which Tenant nnd its employees, subtenants. licensees and concessionaires shaJI comply as a covenant of 
Tenant hereunder). Tenant shall pay to Landlord as additional renl upon demand an amount equal to the daHy rote or charge for such 
parting as established by Lru1dlord from time to time for each day, or part thereof, such automobile or other vehicle is so parked. 

(b) Tenant shall not solicit business within the Common Arca nor take any action which would interrere 
with the ria,hts of other J)(:rsons to use 1he Common Area. including, buc not limited to, the parking of nny automobiles or vehicles in 
the parking areas that, in the sole discretion of Landlord. arc in1ended as a form of advertising for the Tcnnnt. 
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(c) Subject 10 the further provisions of this Lease ref!jlrdin& the Restricted Area, Landlord llllly 

temporarily close any part or the Common Area for such periods of time as may he necessary 10 make repairs or allemtions or to 
prevent the public from obtaining prescriptive rights. 

(d) Wilh regard to the roofts) oflhe building(s) in the Shopping Center, use oflhc roof{s) is reserved 10 

Landlord or, with regard to any tenant demon,:,,1rating 10 Landlord's satisfaction a need to same, 10 such tenant after receiving prior 

wrillen consent from Landlord. Notwithstanding the foregoing, no use of die roof of the Demised Premises by Landlord shall 
interfere willl Tenant's possession, use or enjoyment of the Demised Premises. 

(e) Tenant's right to use the Common Arcos shall be subject to nny reciprocal easement agreement filed 
of record or to be filed of record and affecting die Shopping Center in cfTccl as of the date ofdtis Lease, copies of which have been 
delivered to Tenant on or before the date hereof. 

7.3 Landlord shall be responsible for the opcrntion, management and maintenance of the Common Arca, !he 

manner of maintenance and the expenditures therefore to be in the reMOnable discretion of Landlord, generally in keeping with 
similar shopping centers within the same geographical area as the Shopping Center. 

7.4 In addition to the rentals and other charges prcs<ribed in this lease, during lhe Lease Term, Tennnt shall pay to 

Landlord Tenant's Proportionate Share of tlte actual reasonable cost or repair, operation and maintenance of the Common Area 

(includin& among other cOSts, those for lighting. painting, clcruting, policing. inspecting. repairing and replacing. nnd in the event 

of an enclosed mall or promenade in the Shopping Center, for heating and cooling) which may be incurred by Landlord, including 

Tenant's Prop0r1ionate Share of the cost of a management fee thol Landlord pays to the mnna.ger of the Shopping Center. In 
addition, although the rooQs) of !he building(s) in die Shopping Center are not literally part of lhe Common Area, Landlord and 

Tenant agree that reasonable costs and expenses associated with roof maintenance, repair and replacement shall be included as a 

Common Arca maintenance item to the extent not specincally allocated to Tenant under this lease nor to another tenant pursuant to 

its lease. The expenses paid or reimbursed by Tenant pursuant 10 ArUcle VI sltall he excluded; moreover, with regard to capital 

expenditures (i) lhe original investment in capital improvements (i.e., upon the initial construction of the Shopping Cen1er) shall not 

be included and (ii) improvements and replacements, to the extent capitalized on Landlord's records. shnll he included only to the 

extent or a reasonable deprcci0tion or amortization. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary. Landlord's reasonable cost of 

maintaining,. repairing, striping. resurfacing. patching, improving and replacing the parking lot(s} (collectively, the "Resurfacing 
Costs") in the Common Area shall be deemed included as a pan of1he cost of operation and maintenance of the Common Area and 

shall not be considered a capital expendih1re for purposes of the lease. If this lease should commence on a date other than tl1e first 

day ofa calendar ycnr or tenninnte on a date other than the last day of the calendar year, Tenant's reimbursement obligations under 

this Section 7 4 shall be prorated based upon Landlord's expenses for the entire ca.lendnr year. Tenant shall make such payments to 
Landlord on demand. Landlord may tit its option make monthly or other periodic charges based upon the estimated annual cost of 

repair, operation and maintenance of the Common Arca. payable by Tenant in advance on the same day minimum guaranteed rental 

is due but subject to adjustment oiler the end of the year on the ba~is or the actual cost for such year. Tenant shall not be entilled to 

nny interest on such prepaid sums. Following the end of each calendar yenr. Tenant shall remit any deficiency (from uny actual 

expenses so incurred) within thirty (30) dnys after receipt of invoice rrom Landlord and nny excess charges related to 1hc prior 
period shall be offset against any rcntaJs then due hereunder. 

7.5 Notwi1hstanding any 01hcr provision of this Lease to the contrary, Landlord will not materially modify the 
Restricted Area in a way that materially adversely affects parking nnd access by Tenant•s invitees, customers or employees in the 
Restricted area. 

ARTIC LE VIII. 
M ERCHANTS' ASSOC IATION OR PROMOTIONAL FUND 

8. 1 Intentionally omined. 

ARTICLE IX. 
USE AN D CARE O F PREM ISES 

9. 1 Tenant shall commence business operations in the Demised Premises on or immediately after the 
Commenccmem Date and shall operate its business in an efficient. high class and repuiable manner so as to produce the maximum 

amount of sales from the Demised Premises, Tenant shall nol at any time leave lhe Demised Premises vacant, but shall in good 

faith, continuoosly throughout lhe Lease Term, conduct and carry on in the entire Demised Premises the type of business for which 
the Demised Pre.mises are leased. Tenant shall, except during reasonable periods for repairing, cleaning and decorating, keep the 

Demised Premises open 10 the public for business wilh ndcquntc personnel in attendance on all days and during all hours (including 
evenings) established by Landlord from time 10 time as store hours for the Shopping Center, and during any other hours when the 

Shopping Center generally is open 10 the public for business (including extended hours during lhc shopping sen.son prior 10 

Christmas and whenever else that the majority of the retail tenants in the Shopping Center open for business during extended 

hours). except to the extent Tenant may be prohibited froin being open for business by applicable law. ordinance or govcmmental 
regulation. 

9.2 Subject to Section 9.1 0, lhc Demised Premises may be used only for the Permincd Use, and only under the 
trade name specified in ArliCIS I above (or, i f lY1i'1u does not provide n trnde name, any trade name t1pproved in odvance by 

Landlord), and for no other purpose and under no other trade name without tlte prior written consent of Landlord. Ln11dlord agrees. 
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however, that it will not withhold consent in a wholly unreasonable and arbitrary manner to a proposed change in Tenant's tmdc 
name (as further explained in Section 29.4 of this lease). 

9.3 The Demised Premises shall no1 be used for any purpose which inc.rcucs the insurance premium cost or 
invalidates any insurance policy carried on the Demised Premises or o01er parts of the Shopping Center. All property kept. stored 
or maintained within the Demised Premises by Tenant shall be al Tenant's sole risk. 

9.4 Tenant shall not conduct within the Demised Premises any fire, auction, bankruptcy, "going-out-of-business," 
"lost-our•lease• or similar sale; nor shall Tenan1 opcm(c within tile Demised Premises a "wholesale" or "factory outlet" store. a 
cooperative score. a "second hand"' store, a "'surplus" store or a store commonly referred to BS a "discount house." The purpose for 
this restriction is the maintenance of a first-class shopping center image. noc price regulation; thercrore, Landlord agrees that items 
may be sold, and on occasion be advertised as being sold, at discounted prices as long as Tenant complies with all applicable laws 
and maintains an image consistent with a first-class shopping center. 

9.S Tenant shall not pennit any objectionable noises or odors 10 emanate from the Demised Premises (including, 
without limitation, during the period or any Tenant construction),provided 1hat normal odors and noises associated with similar 
restaurant uses shall not be considered objectionable; nor place or permit any radio, television, loudspeaker or amplifier on the roof 
or outside the Demised Premises or where lhe same can be seen or heard from outside the Demised Premises except for typical 
speaker and/or television placemen1s for similnr r~1aumnts in any patio nrca; nor place any antenna. equipment. awning or other 
projection on lhe exterior of the Demised Premises except for awnings or coverings typically used in connection with a patio seating 

are for a restaurant; nor take any other nction which would constitute a nuisance or would disturb or endanger other tenants of the 
Shopping Center or unreasonably interfere with their use of their respective premises; nor permit nny unlawful or immoral practice 
to be carried on or commiucd on the Demised Premises; nor do anything which would tend to injure the reputation or the Shopping 
Center. If required for odor suppression or sound attenuation, Tenant shall, at Tenant's sole cosc and expense. install insulation 
ancVor vinyl barriers and/or exhaust rans in the demising waJls and take such other measures as may be reasonably required by 

Landlord. All uses shall comply with all reslrictive covenants now or hereafter affecting the Demised Premises. In no event shall 
1he Demised Premises be used for any of the uses described in Exhibit "E". In the event that Tenant violates any of the foregoing, 
Landlord, at Tenant's sole cost nod expense. may rake such actions as Landlord reasonably deems necessary 10 cause a cessation of 
such aclivities. The foregoing does not constitute an election of remedies. 

9.6 Tenant shell tnke good care of the Demised Premises and keep the same free from waste at all times. Tenant 
sl1all nol overload the floors in the Demised Premises, nor deface or injure the Demised Premises. Tenant sl1all keep the Demised 
Premises neat, clean and free from din, rubbish, ice or snow at aJI times. Tenant shall store all trash and garbage inside trash 
receptacles within the Demised Premises, or in a trash dumpster or similar container approved by Landlord as 10 type, location and 

screening (provided, however, the Shopping Center dumpster sl1all not be used for eonstniclion trash and packing material); and 
Tenant shall arrange for the regular pick-up of such trash and garbage at Tenant's expense (unless Landlord elects to furnish suc.h a 
service, in which event Tenant shall be charged an equitable portion of the total of charges to all tenants using the service). 
Receiving and delivery of goods and merchandise and removal of garbage and trash shaU be made only in a manner and areas 
prescribed by Landlord. Tenant shall not operate an incinerator or bum trash or garbaae within the Shopping Center area. 

9. 7 Tenant shall maintain all display windows in a neat. aurac1ive condition, and shall keep all display windows, 
exterior electric signs and exterior lighting under any canopy in front of the Demised Premises lighted from dusk until the closing 
time for the restaurant which shall be the snme or similar times for Tenant's other restaurant locations in the DPW Metropolitan 
Area .. 

9.8 Tenant shall include the address and identity of ils business activities in the Demised Premises in all 
advertisements made by Tenant in which the address and identity of any similar local business activity ofTcnunt is mentioned. 

9.9 Tenant shall procure at its sole expense any pennits and licenses required for the transaction of business in the 
Demised Premises and otherwise comply with all applicable laws. ordinru1ces, restrictive covenants and governmental regulations 
affecting the Demised Premises. Landlord shell timely cooperate with Tenant in connection with any such licenses or permits 
(including, without limitation, a license from the Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission) with respect to which information from 
Landlord is necessary or appropriate. 

9.10 Tenant may change Tenanl's use of the Demised Premises with Londlord's prior written approval, which 
approval will not be unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned, so long as (a) the new use is a restaurnnt use, (b) the new use 
docs not violate any then exclusive use or prohibited use of another tenant of the Shopping Center, (c) Tenant presents Landlord 
with lhe new use, modifications of the Demised Premises and the time during which the Demised Pre.mises will be closed for 
business for re•purposing. If Landlord approves the change i11 use. any approvals of Tenant's work, sig,nage changes and similar 
matters shaJI remain subject to Lnndlord"s approvaJs in accordance with the further terms of this Lease, provided such approval will 
not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. 

ARTICLE X. 
MA INTENANCE AND REPA IR OF PR EMISES 

10.1 Landlord shall keep the foundation, the exterior wnlls (but Landlord shnll not be responsible for plate glass; 
windows. doors. door closure devices nnd other exterior openinQS, window Md door frames. molding, locks and hardware. special 
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store fronts; lighting, heat in& air condilioning. plumbing and other eleclricaJ. mechanicaJ and electromotive installation. equipment 

and fixtures; signs, placards. decorations or other advertising media of any type; and interior painting or other treatment of interior 
walls) and roof(subject to the second sentence in Section 7.4 above) of the Demised Premises in good repair. Landlord, however, 

shall not be required 10 make any repairs occasioned by tl1e oct or negligence ofTenan~ its 'l!l•nrs. employoes, subtenants, licensees 
and concessionaires (including, but not limited 10, roof leaks resulting from Tenant's insrallotion of air conditioning equipment or 
any other roof penetration or placement); and the provisions of the previous sentence are expressly recogniT.Cd to be subject to the 
provisions of Article XVI I and Arlicle XVIII ofU1is lease. In the event 1h01 the Demised Premises should become in need of repairs 
required to be made by Landlord hereunder, Tenant shall give immediate wrillen notice thereofto Landlord; and Landlord shall not 
be responsible in any way for failure to make any such repairs until a reasonable time shall have elapsed (taking into account the 
nature of the repairs including those which may be required in connection with nn emergency situation or to prevent further damage 
or danger to Tenants or Tenant's employees, customers or invitees) after receipt by Landlord of such wrillen notice. 

10.2 Tenant shall keep the Demised Prerniscs inn good, clean and habitable condition and shall at its sole cost and 
expense (i) enter into a contract with a pest control vendor (reasonably acceptable to Landlord) requiring such vendor 10 regularly 
treat the Demised Premises to keep it free or insects. rodents, vermin and other pests, and (ii) moke aJI needed repairs and 
replacements. including replacement of cracked or broken glass, except for repairs and replacements expressly required to be made 
by Landlord under the provisions of Section 10.1. Aniclc XVII and AniGle XYIIJ. Without limiting the coverage of the previous 
sentence, it is agreed that Tenant's responsibilities herein include the repair nnd replacement of all lighting. heating. air 
conditioning. plumbing and other electrical, mechanical and eleclromotive instaJlation, equipment and fixtures and also includes aJI 
utility repairs in ducts. conduits, pipes and wiring, and any sewer stoppage located in, under and above the Demi.scd Premises. If 
any repairs required to be made by Tenam hereunder nre not made within ten days after wri1ten notice delivered to Tenant by 
Landlord (no prior notice is required in the event or any emergency), Landlord may at its option make such repairs without liability 
to Tenant for any loss or damage which may result to its stock or business by reason of such repairs; and Tenant shall pay to 

Landlord upon demand. as additio11BI rental hereunder. the cost of such repairs plus interest at the maximum contractuaJ rate which 
could legally be charged in 1hc event of a loan of such payment to Tenant (but in no event to exceed 1-112% per monthh sut.'h 
interest to accrue continuously from the date of payment by Landlord until repayment by Tenant. In the event of an emergency, 
Landlord may make repairs immediately, without written notice LO Tenant. At the expiration of this lease. Tenant shall surrender the 
Demised Premises in good condition~ excepting reasonable wear and tear and losses required 10 be restored by Landlord in~ 
lQ.1. Article XVU, and Article XVI(! of this lease. 

10.3 Tenan~ at its sole cost and expense. shall regularly monitor the Demised Premises for the presence of mold or 
for any conditions thot rensonably can be expected to give rise to mold (the "Mold Conditions"). including, but not limited to. 
observed or suspected instances of water damage, mold growth, repeated complaints of respiratory ailment or eye irritation by 
Tenant's employees or any other occupants in the Demised Premises, or any notice from a governmental agency of complaints 
regarding the indoor air quality at the Demised Premises; and promptly notify Landlord in writing if it suspects mold or Mold 
Conditions at the Demised Premises. 

I 0.4 In the event of suspected mold or Mold Conditions at the Demised Premises that have, with reasonoble 
probability, been caused by the net or omission ofTenant, Tenant, at its sole cost and expense. shall promptly cause an inspeclion of 
the Demised Premises to be conducted, during such time as Landlord rnny designate. to detennine if mold or Mold Conditions arc 
present at the Demised Premises, and shall (a) notify l, andlord, in writing. at least ten days prior 10 the inspection. of the date on 
which Che inspection shall occur, and which portion of the Demised Premises shall be subject to the inspection; (b) retain an 
industrial hygienisL certified by the American Board or Indus-trial Hygienisrs ("CJ.Ii") or an otherwise qualified mold consultant 
(generally, "Mold lnsoeclo() to conduct Che inspection; and (c) cause such Mold lnspec1or to: (i) obtain or maintain errors nnd 
omissions insurance coverage with tenns nnd limits customarily maintained by Mold Inspectors, adding Landlord as an additional 
insured with respect to Landlord's vicnrious liability. and provide to Landlord evidence of such coverage and a copy of the 
endorsement granting Landlord additional insured status; (ii) perform the inspection in a manner that is strictly confidential and 
consistent with the duty of care exercised by a Mold Inspector; and (iii) prepare an inspection report, keep the results of the 
inspection report confidential, and promptly provide a copy 10 Landlord. 

10.5 In the event the in~-pection required by Seclion )0.4 hereof determines that mold or Mold Conditions are 
present at the Demised Premises and that such Mold Conditions have been caused by the act or omission of Tenant, then Tenant, at 

its sole cost and CXpe!\SC, shaJI promptly (a) hire trained and experienced mold remediaLion contractors to prepare a remediation 
plan and 10 remcdiatc the mold or Mold Conditions at the Demised Premises; (b) send Landlord notice. in writing, with a copy of 
the remediation plan, at least five days prior to Lhc mold remediation, stating (i) the date on which the mold remediation shaJI start 
(which shall be as soon as pmcticnblc); (ii) which portion of the Demised Premises shall be subject 10 the remediation; (iii) the 
name, address. and telephone number of the certified mold remediation contractors perfonning the remediation; (iv) the 
remediation procedures and standards to be used at lhe Demised Premises; (v) lht clearance criteria to be employed nt the 
conclusion o(che remediation; and (vi) the date the remediation will conclude; (c) notify, in accordance wi1h any applicable state or 
local hcahh or safety requirements, its employees as well as occupants and visitors of the Demised Premises of the nature, location, 
and schedule for the planned mold rernedialion; (d) ensure that the mold rcmedia1ion is conducted in accordance with the relevant 
provisions or the document Mold Remedial/on in Schools and Commercial 811ildi11gs (EPA 402-K-01-00 I, Scpternber 2008) ("llf.a 
Guidelines"), published by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, as may be amended or revised from lime to rime, or any 
other applicable, legally binding federal, state. or locnl laws. regulatory standards or guidelines; and (e) provide Landlord with a 
draJl of lhc mold remedial ion report and give Landlord a reasonable OppOrtunity to review and comment thereon, and when such 
report is finaliud. promptly provide Landlord with a copy of the final remediation report. If the Mold Conditions hove not been 
caused by the act or omission of Tt:1rnnt. then Landlord sha.11, at ils sole cost and expense, promptly rcmediate or cause the 
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remedielion of the Mold Condition in accordance with the foregoing criteria and give Tenant periodic updates of Landlord's 
progress and timing in such regard. Landlord sha.11 promptly give Tenant a copy of the final remediation repon. 

I 0.6 Tenant acknowledges and agrees that Landlord shell have a reasonable opponunity to inspect the rcmediated 
ponion of the Demised rrcmises after the conclusion ofU1e mold remediation. If the results of Landlord's inspection indicate that 
the remediation does not comply with the final remediation rcpon or any other applicable federal, state, or local laws, regulatory 
standards or guidelines~ including, wi1hou1 limitation, the EPA Guidelines, then, if Tenant is responsible for such remediation in 
accordance with the foregoing provisions, Tenant, at its sole cost and expense, shall immediately take all funher actions necessary 
to ensure such compliance. 

10.7 Te1lant hereby indemnifies., protects and defends Landlord from and against claims by third parties because of 
Mold Conditions caused by the net or omission of Tenant in or emanating from the Demised Premises. 

ARTICLE X I. 
ALTERATIONS 

11, I Tenant shall not make any alterations. additions or improvements to the Demised Premises without the prior 
written consent of Landlord, except for the installation of unattached, movable trade fixtures which may be installed without 
drilling. cuning or otherwise defacing the Demised Premises. Without limiting the generality or the immediately preceding 
~ntcncc, any installation or replacement of Tenant's heating or air conditioning equipment must be elTee:ted strictly in accordance 

with Landlord's instructions. All alterations, additions. improvemenlS and fixtures (including. without limitation. aJI floor 
coverings and all heating and air conditioning equipment bul excluding Tenant's unattached. readily movable furniture and office 
equipment) which may be mode or instaJled by either pany upon the Demised Premises shall remain upon and be surrendered with 
the Demised Premises and become the propcny of Landlord at the tennination of this lease, unless Landlord requests their removal, 
in which evenl Tenant shall remove the same and restore the Demised Premises to their original condition at Tenant's expense prior 
to the expiration or earlier tennination of1he Lease Term. 

11.2 All construction work done by Tenant within the Demised Premises shall be performed in a good and 

workmanlike manner. in compliance wirh all governmentaJ requirements, and in such manner as lo cause a minimum or 
interference with other construction in progress and with tJ1e tmnsaction of busines.'l in the Shopping Center. Tenant agrees 10 

indemnify Landlord and hold Landlord harmless against any loss, liability or damage resulting from such work, and Tenant shall, if 
reque.sted by Landlord, furnish bond or other security satisfactory to Landlord against any such loss, liability or damage. 

11.3 In the event that Landlord elects to remodel all or any portion of lhe Shopping Center, Tenant will cooperate 
wi1h such remodeling. including Tenn,u's tolerating temporary inconveniences (and even the temporary removaJ of Tenant's signs 
in order to facilitate such remodeling. as it m11y relate to the exterior or the Demised Premises) provided 1hat Landlord shall cause 
any s-uch remodeling 10 be comple1ed promptly and with the least inconveniences to Tenant as reasonably prnclicnble. 

11 .4 In no event shall Tenant allow any mechanic's or matcrialrnen's liens lo attach 10 1he Demised Premises by 
virtue of any act or omission (or alleged act or omission) ofTenont or its subtenants, agents, employees or contractors and. if such 
lien does attach, Tet1an1 sl1all remove such lien within thirty (30) days after attachment. 

ARTICLE XII. 
LANDLORD'S RIGHT OF ACCESS 

12.1 Landlord shall have the right to enter upon the Demised Premises at reasonable times for the purpose of 
inspecting the same. or of making repairs to the Demised Premises, or of making repairs. alterations or additions to adjacen1 
premises. or of showing the Demised Premises to prospective purchasCJ'Sy lessees or lenders; provided rhat any entry by Landlord 
shall (a) be with reasonable prior notice to Tenant (except in an emergency situation), (b) be with due regard to the invitees of 
Tenant, and (c) be by Landlord using reasonable efforts nor to unn:asonably interrupt the business operations of Tenant including 
scheduling such access (except in an emergency siruation) at reasonable times in the moming and early anemoon. 

12.2 Tenant will pennit Landlord to place and maintain "For rent" or "For Lease" signs on the Demised Premises 
during the last one-hundred-eighty ( 180) days of the Lease Tenn, it being understood 1h01 such signs shall in no way affect Tenant's 
obligations pursuant to Section 9,4. Section )3,J or any other provision of1his lease. 

12.3 Use of the roof above the Demised Premises is reserved to Landlord. 

ARTICLE Xlll. 
SIGNS; STORE FRONTS 

13.1 Tenant shall not. wilhout Landlord's prior written consent (a) make any changes to the store front, or (b) install 
any exterior lighting, decorations, pafotings, awnings, canopies or the like, or (c) erect or install any signs, window or door lcuering. 
placards. decorations or advertising media of any type which can be viewed from the exterior or the Demised Premises, excepting 
only dignified displays of cu~omnry type for its display windows. All signs., lettering. plncard1, deconnions and advertising media 
(including. witJl0ul limitation, 1hesign required by Section 13 2 below) shall conform in nll rcspeclS to applicable law and 1he sign 
criteria established by Landlord for the Shopping Center from lime to time In 1he exercise of its sole discretion, and shall be subject 
to Landlord•s requirements ns to construclion, method of attachment. size, shape. height. lighting. color and general appearance. 
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Landlord's existing sign criteria is auached hereto as Exhibjl "J" and incorpomled herein by reference. All signs shall be kept in 

good condition and in proper openuing order at nil limes. Tenant will be required to remove any signs upon its vacating the 
Demised Premises and repairing lhc building 10 its original condition. Tenant shall be permillcd 10 advertise its business on one 
panel on bo1h sides of 1he shopping center sign(s) in the localion(s) shown on Exhibit A. 

13.2 Subject 10 lhe restrictions of Section 13.J above, Tenant oi:rees to install (or have Landlord install a1 Tenant's 
expense) and maintain a first-class sign on lhe front of the Demised Premises during the Lease Term. 

ART ICLE XIV. 
UTI LITI ES 

14.1 Landlord agrees 10 cause lo be provided to Ille Shopping Center the necessary mains. conduits and 0Ll1er 
facilities necessary 10 S\lpply water, gas, electricity, telephone service and sewerage service to the building in which the Demised 
Premises nre located. 

14.2 Effective as of the Lease Date, Tenon! shall promptly poy all charges for electricity, wa1er, gas, telephone 
service, sewerage service and other utilities furnished to the Demised Premises. Landlord, may, if it so elects, furnish one or more 
utility services to Tenant, and in .!Iuch event Tenant shall purchase the use of such servic~ ns nre tendered by Landlord, and shall 
pay on demand as additional rental 1he rates charged 10 Landlord (based on reasonable evidence thereof delivered by Lru1dlord to 

Tenant) which shall not exceed the rotes which would be charged for the same services if furnished directly by 1he local public 
utility companies. Landlord may at any lime discontinue furnishing any ~'1.tch service without obligation to Tenant other than to 
connect the Demised Premises to the public utility. if nny, furnishing such service. In such event, Tenant shall promptly pay aJI 
charges for such utHities dircclly 10 the provider thereof, and in all events before delinquency. 

14.3 Landlord shall not be liable for any intem1ption whatsoever in utility services not furnished by Landlord, nor 
for interruptions in utility services furnished by Landlord which arc due to fire, accident. strike, acts of God or 01hcr causes beyond 
the control of Landlord or in order to make alterations, repairs or improvements. 

14.4 If a sub-meter is installed in the Demised Premises to measure the Row of water thereto, Tenant at the request 
of the Landlord shall be responsible to read said meter and provide all meter information 10 the Landlord. Tenant shaJI instaJI and 
maintajn a sub-meter for water unless such is the responsibility of Landlord under ,Exhibit "C". 

14.S Tenant shall cause all utilities serving the Demised Premises to be transferred to Tenant's name as of the earlier 
of (a) the dale the Demised Premises are "ready for occupancy" or (b) the date thni Tenant takes possession of the Demised 
Premises. Tenant shall reimburse Landlord for any utillly costs incurred by Landlord ari.sing due to a delay in such tmnsfer. 

ARTI CLE XV. 
INSU RANCE COVERAGES 

I 5.1 Landlord shall procure and maintain throughout the Lease Term a policy or policies of insurance (but subject 10 
Article VI above), causing the Shopping Center to be insured under commcrcinl genera] liability insurance, property insunmce and 
any other insurance. endorsements and spocial coverages thm Landlord may elect to obtain in Lnndlord's commercially reasonable 
discretion. 

15.2 Tenant shall procure and maintain tJU"oughout the Lease Term a policy or policies of insurance, at its sole cost 
and expense. causing Tenan1's trade fixtures, inventory, and other contents to be insured under standard personal property insurance 
(special form) (full replacement cost) (or its equivalent) and, with regard to liability insurance, insuring 1-20/South Collins 111, LP 
and Tenant against all claims, demands or actions arising out of or in connection wilh Tenant's use or occupancy of the Demised 
Premises. or by the condilion of the Demised Premises. The limits of Tenant's liability policy or policies shall be in an amount of 
no1 less than $2,000,000 per occurrenc.e, and shall be written by insurance companies satisfactory 10 Landlord. Tenant shall obtain 
a written obliga1ion on the part of each insurance company to no1ify Landlord at least twenty days prior to cancellation of such 
insurance. Such policies or duly executed cen:ificntes ofinsumncc shall be promptly delivered to Landlord and renewals thereof as 
required shall be delivered 10 Landlord a, least thirty days prior to the expiration of the respective policy 1erms.lfTenant should fail 
to comply with the foregoing requirement relating to insurance, Landlord may obtain such insurance and Tenanl shall pay to 
Landlord on demand as additional rental hereunder the premium cost thereof plus in1ercs1 at the maximum contrac1ual nuc (but in 
no evenl to exceed 1-1/2% per month) from the date of payment by Landlord until repaid by Tenant. Such policies must be 
accep1ablc to Landlord in terms of issuer, form and content (including. withou1 limitation, containing a waiver of subrogation 
acceptable 10 Landlord). Tenant's insurance shall be primary. Landlord may require lhal any of its lenders and 1hc management 
company for the Shopping Center be named as insureds as their interests may appear. The references to a specific landlord and its 
general partner above shall be changed if ownership of the Demised Premises changes. If liquor is served at the Demised Premises, 
Landlord may require that Tennnt carry liquor liability insurance in amounts, in a form, wilh a content and wilh an underwriter 
reasonably acceptable to Landlord. 

ARTICLE XVI. 
WAIVER OF LIABI LITY; MUTUAL WA IVER OF SU BROGATION 

16.1 Landlord and Landlord's agents ond employees shall not be liable 10 Tenant. nor to Tenant's employees, agents 
or visitors. nor to any 01hc.r person whomsoever. for any injury 10 person, damage to property or lost prom caused by lhe Demised 
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Premises or other ponions of the Shopping Center becoming out of repair, casuaJcy loss, defect or failure of any structural element 

of the Demised Premises or of any equipment, pipes, alarm sys1ems, or wiring. or broken glass, the backing up of drains, or by gos, 
water, steam, elec1rici1y or oil leaking. escaping or flowing in10 lhe Demlscd Premises EVEN IF DUE TO LANDLORD'S 

NEGLIGENCE (except where due 10 Landlord's foilure lo make repairs required 10 be made hereunder, after the expiration ofa 
reasonable lime after wriuen notice 10 Landlord of1he need for such repairs). ACCORDINGLY, LANDLORD SHALL NOT 

BE LIABLE FOR ITS OWN NEGLIGENCE (ex«pt as set forth in t he preceding sentence) BUT SHALL BE LIA BLE 

FOR ITS GROSS NEGLIGENCE OR INTENTIONAL MISCONDUCT. Landlord shall no1 be liable 10 Tenant, nor to 

Tenant's employees, agents or visitors., nor 10 any other person whomsoever, for any loss or damage thnt may be occasioned by or 

through the acts or omissions of other tcnnnts of the Shopping Center or or any other persons whomsoever. Landlord shall not be 
held responsible in any way on account of any construction, rc1>air or reconstruction (including widening) of nny private or public 

roadways, walkways or 111ili1y lines. THIS SECTION RELEASES LANDLORD FOR THE CONSEQUENCES OF ITS 
OWN NEGLIGENCE UNDER THE C IRCUMSTANCES SET FORTH HEREIN. 

16.2 Landlord shall 11ot be liable to Tenant or 10 Te11ant·s employees, agents~ or visiors, or to any otJ1er person 
whomsoever for nny injury to person or damage to property (a) on or about he Demised Premises EVEN IF DUE TO THE 

NEGLIGENCE OF LANDLORD or (b) arising ou1 of lhe use of the Demised Premises by Tenant or its agents, visitors or 
employees or 1he conduct of Tenant's business !herein EVEN IF' DUE TO LANDLORD'S NEGLIGENCE, or(c) arising out of 

any breach of default by Tenant in lhe performance of ilS oblignLions under this lease (except as otherwise provided herein), and 

Tenant hereby agrees 10 indemnify, protect nnd hold Landlord harmless from and against any loss. expenses or claims arising out of 

such damage or injury EVEN IF DUE TO THE NEGL IGENCE O F LANDLORD (BUT NOT LANDLORD'S GROSS 

NEGLIGENCE OR INTENTIONA L MISCONDUCT). THIS PROVISION INDEMNIFIES LANDLORD FOR ITS 
OWN NEGLIGENCE. 

16.3 ANYTf-llNG TO THE CONTRARY IN T HIS LEASE NOTWITHSTAND ING, NEITHER PARTY, 
NOR ITS OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, PARTNERS, EMPLOYEF.S, AGENTS OR INVITEF.S OR T HE MANAGEMENT 

COMPANY FOR TH E SHO PPING CENTER (EACH, A "RELEASED PARTY") SHALL BE LIABLE TO T HE OTHER 

PARTY OR TO ANY INSURANCE COMPANY (BY WAY OF SUBROGATI ON OR OTHERWISE) INSUR ING THE 
OTHER PARTY FOR ANY LOSS OR DAMAGE TO ANY BUILDING STRUCTURE OR OTHER TANGIBLE 

PROPERTY (INCLUDING, WITHOUT LIMITATION, INVENTORY ANO OTHER PERSONAL PROPERTY), 

WHEN SUCH LOSS IS CAUSED BY ANY OF THE PERILS WHICH ARE OR COULD BE INSURED AGAINST 

UNDER STANDARD COMMERCIA i, BUILDING ANO PERSONAL PROPERTY INSURANCE (SPECIAL FORM) 

(FULL REPLACEMENT COST) (OR ITS EQUIVALENT) OR LOSSF.S UNDER WORKER'S COMPENSATION 

LAWS AND BENEFITS, EVEN T HOUGH SUCH LOSS OR DAMAGE M IGHT HAVE BEEN OCCASIONED BY TH E 

NEGLIGENCE OF ANY RELEASED PARTY (THIS CLAUSE SHALL NOT APPLY, HOWEVER, TO ANY DAMAGE 

CAUSED BY GROSS NEGLIGENCE OR INTENTIONALLY WRONGFUL ACTIONS OR AS OTHERWISE 

PROVIDED HEREIN). EACH PARTY REPRESENTS ANO COVENANTS T HAT IT SHALL OBTAIN 
APPROPRIATE WAIVERS OF SUBROGATION IN ITS PROPERTY INSURANCE POLICI ES. T HIS SECTION 

RELEASES A PARTY FOR T HE CONSEQUENCF.S OF ITS OWN NEGLIGENCE. PARTIES NAMED HEREIN NOT 

SIGNING THIS LEASE ARE EX PR ESS AND INTENDED T HIRD PARTY BENEFICIARIES OF THIS WAIVER OF 
SUBROGATION. 

ARTICLE XV II. 
DAMAGES BY CASUALT Y 

17.1 Tenant shall give immediate written notice to tJ1e Landlord of any damage caused to the Demised Premises by 
fire or other casually. 

17.2 In the event 1hat the Demised Premises slrnll be damaged or desIroycd by tire or other casualty insurable under 
standard commercial building insurance (special form) (full replacement cosl) (or its equivalent) and Landlord does not elect to 

terminntc this lease as hereinaner provided. Landlord shall proceed with reasonable diligence and at its sole cost and expense to 
rebuild and repair lhe Demised Premises. In the event (a) the building in which lhe Demised Premises are located or the Demised 

Premises shall be destroyed or re11dercd untennntable to an extent in excess offificen (15%) percent of the ils respective floor area 
by a cosuahy covered by Landlord's insurance, (b) the casualty is not insured (exclusive of deductibles) aJ1d exceeds 5% of the 

respective noor area of the building in which the Demised Premises is located, (c) the holder of a mortga,ge, deed of trust or otl1er 

lien on the Demised Premises nt the time oftJ1e casualty elects, pursuant to such mortgage, deed of trust or other lien. to require the 
use of all or part of Landlord's insurance proceeds ill sa1isfnction of all or part of the indebtedness secured by the mortgage, deed of 

tnist or other lien. or(d) fewer 1han two years exist on Ihc then current term of the lease, then Landlord may elect either to terminate 

this lease or 10 proceed to rebuild nnd repair the Demised Premises. Lnndlord shall give written notice to Tenant of such election 
within sixty days after the occurrence of such casualty and. if it elects to rebuild and repair, shall proceed to do so with reasonable 
diligence ond at iti sole cost and expense. 

17.3 Landlord's obligation 10 rebuild and rcp.iir under this Aniclc XVII shall in any event be limited to rcsloringone 
of the follo\Ving (as may be applicable): (a) if 1his lease does not include an attached CJ<hibil describing Landlord's initial 
construc1ion responsibility ("Landlord's Work"}. Landlord shall rcs1ore Ihe Demised Premises to subst.antiaJly lhe condition in 

which the same existed prior to such casualty, exclusive of any altcralions. tw:ldilions. improvements. fixtures and equipment 
installed by Tcnnnt; or (b) Landlord's Work, as described in the applicable exhibil attached to this lease (if such an exhibit is 
auached), 10 subsl4ntialfy the same condition in which lhc same existed prior to the casualty. Tenant aa,ccs that promptly ofter 
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substanlial completion of such work by Landlord, Tenant will proceed wilh reasonable diligence and 01 Tenant's sole cost and 

expense to restore, repair and replace all aJterntions, additions, improvements, fixtures, signs and equipment installed by Tenanl, or. 
ifan exhibil describing Tenant's Work is auached herelo, all items ofTenan1's Work as described in such exhibi~ as the case may 
be, and in all events shall complete such work: within o reasonable tjrne oflcr subsran1ial completion of Landlord's Work. 

17.4 Tenant agrees 1h01 during any period of reconS1ruc1ion or repair of the Demised Premises, Tenanl shall continue 
the operation of its business within the Demised Premises 10 the extent practicable. 

17.S If the Demised Premises arc damaged by fire or other casualty cause byother than the negligent acts or 
omissions of Tenant or its contractors, invilces, guests or subtenants, and Tenant is unable to carry on its business in a commercially 
reasonable manner in the Demised Premises and such inability is reasonably expected 10 last more than one-hundred-eighty ( 180) 
days based on a commercially l'easonablc estimate provided by Landlord's contractor, then Tenant shall have the right to terminate 
this Lease upon wriuen notice lo Landlord delivered wilhin twenty (20) days of Tenant's receipl of such estimale, in which lhe 
provisions hereof regarding tem1inatlon of the Lease •t Chc end or the ccnn hereof shall be applicable. 

ART ICLE XVlll. 
EMINENT DOM AIN 

18.1 If more than lhiny perccnl (30¾) of 01e floor area of the Demised Premises should be taken for any public or 
quasi•public use under any governmental law, ordinance or regulation or by ri&ht of eminent domain or by private purchase in lieu 
thereof; this lease shall tenninate and the renl shall be abated during the unexpired portion of the Lease Term, cffecLivc on the dmc 
physical possession is taken by the condemning authority. 

18.2 If less than thirty percen1 (30%) or the floor area of the Demised Premises should be taken as aforesaid and the 
remaining portion of the Demised Premises reasonably de1cm1ined by Tenant to be commercially useable for the purposes for 
which Tenant has entered into lhis Leas~ this lease shall not tenninat~ however, the minimum guaranteed rental (but not 
percentage rental) payable hereunder during the unexpired ponion or the Lease Tenn shall be reduced in proponion 10 the area 

taken, effective on the date physical possession is taken by the oondentning authority. Following such partial taking, Landlord sJ1all 
make all necessary repairs or alterations lo the remaining Demised Premises or, ir an exhibil describing Landlord's Work is attached 
10 lhis lease, all necessary repairs within the scope of Landlord's Work as described in such exhibit, as the case may be, required to 
make the remajning portions of the Demised Premises on orchilectural whole. 

18.3 If any part of the Common Arca should be taken as aforesaid. this lease shall not terminat~ nor shaJI the rent 
payable hereunder be reduced, except that either Landlord or Tenant may terminate this lease if the area of the Common Area 
remaining following such Inking. plus any additional parking area provided by Landlord in reasonable proximity 10 the Shopping 
Cenler, shall be less than sevenly percent of the nrca of the Common Area immediately prior to the u,king. Any elecLion to 

terminate this lease in accordance with this provision shall be evidenced by written notice of tennination delivered to the other party 
within thirty days after date physical possession is taken by condemning authority. 

18.4 Notwithstanding the foregoing. if eilhcr the remaining portion of the Demised Premises or the remaining 
Common Area 11fler 1he caking is rcasonobly determined by Tenam 10 not be commercially reasonable for Tenant to carry on the 
business for which the Demised Premises were leased, Tenant may termina1c this Lease upon written no1ice to Landlord upon 

which lhe terminotion provisions of this Lease at 1he end of the lenn hereof shall be applicable. 

18.S All compensation awarded for any laking (or 01e proceeds of private sale in lieu 01ereol) of the Demised 
Premises or Common Area shall be the propeny of Landlord. and Tenant hereby assigns its interest in any such award to Landlord; 
provided, however. Landlord shall have no inlerest in any nward made to Tenant for Tenant's moving and relocation expenses or for 
the loss of Tenant's fixtures and other tangible personal pr0perty ifn separate award for such items is made to Tenant 

ARTI C LE X IX. 
ASS IGNM ENT AN O SUBLETII NG 

19. 1 Tenant shall not nssign or in any mnnner cransfer this lease or any estate or interest tJ1erein, or sublet the 
Demised Premises or any part thereof, or grant any license, concession or other right or occupancy of any portion of the Demised 
Premises without the prior written consent of Landlord, which con.sent will not be unreasonably withheld. delayed or conditioned: 
however. in detemlining whether or not to grant its consent, Landlord shall be entitled to lake into consideration fhctors such as 
Landlord's desired tenant mix. the reputation and ner worth of the proposed tmnsferee, and the then current matket conditions 
(including market remals). In addition, Lw1dlord shall also be entitled to charge Tenant n reasonable fee plus reasonable 
out-of-pocket costs incurred by Landlord for processing Tenant's request Consenl by Landlord to one or more assignmeni.. or 
sub lettings shall not operate as a waiver of Landlord's rights as to any subsequent assignments and sublcctings, 

19.2 lfTenont is a corporation, partnership or other entity and if at any time during the primary Lease Tenn or ony 
renewal or extension thereof the person or persons who benelicially own a majority of either the outstru\ding voting rights or the 
outstanding ownership interests of Tenant at lhe time of the execution of this lease cease 10 own a majority of such voting rights or 
ownership interests (except as a resuh of transfer by devise or descent), the loss of a majority of such voting rights or ownership 
interests sh11II be deemed on assignment of this lease by Tenant and, therefore. subject in all respects lO the provisions of 
Section 19 I above. The previous sentence sh11II not apply, however, lf (a) at the time of the cxecu1ion of this lease. Tenant is n 
corpomtion and the outstnnding voting shares of capital stock of Tenant are listed on a recognized security exchange or 
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over•the-counter market or (b) the assignee is an experienced operator ofn business similar to the purpose for which the Demised 

Premises i• used. such use will not change and the net worth of the assignee is at least as much as the net wonh of the Tenant or the 
Tenant remains liable on the Lease. 

19.3 Notwithstanding any assignment or subletting. unless otherwise hercinaner agreed in writing by Landlord, 
Tenant and any guarantor of Tenant's obligations under this lease shall at all times remain fully and primarily responsible and liable 

for the payment of the rent herein specified and for compliance wilh all of its other obligations under lhis lease (even if future 
assignments and sublcllings occur subsequent to the assignment or subletting by Tenant. and regardless of whether or not Tenant's 
approval has been obtained for such future assignments and subleltings). 

19.4 Tenam may, from time to time. encumberTenanl's interest in this Leaseand/orTennnt's leasehold estate in lhe 
Demised Premises by a leasehold deed of trust, leasehold mongagc or other security instrument (collectively, a •Leasehold 
Mongnge"). Any Leasehold M0rtl!)lge shall be subject and subordinate 10 nny and all rights and interests of Landlord and nny 
mortgagee of Landlord and shall be a lien only on Tenant's intere.\1 in the lease and the restrictions on use of the Demised Premises 
shall not be altered in connection with or by reason of such Leasehold Mortgage. II is understood and agreed that ony foreclosure or 
assignme,,1 in lieu orforeclosurc shall be considered a Trnnsfer as defined in Scc1ion 19.1, above, requiring Landlord's consent, and 
if Landlord docs not consent to the proposed transferee in accordance with 19.1, Landlord may declare a default and/or terminate 

this Lease. Tenant's leascl1old interest in ~,e Demised Premises shall not be a lien on Landlord's fee interest In the Shopping 
Center. The holder of any Leasehold Mortgage is referred 10 herein as a "Leasehold Mong.1gec. • In addition, Tenant may obtain 
financing for all or part of ci1e equipment and/or person el propcny Tenant installs and/or uses in connection with its business in the 
Leased Premises and the provider of such financing may require that Tenant provide a priority security interest in and to such 
equipment and/or personal propeny a.s a condition to providing such financing. The holder of a lien on such equipment or personal 

propeny is referred to herein as an "Equipment Lender.• Landlord agrees 10 provide 10 Tenant and either a Leasehold Mongagee or 
Equipment Lender a document or documents (including consent and waiver) in a commercially reasonable form. acknowledging 
the financing and agreeing to give the Equipment Lender notice of Tenant's default and opponunity co cure (with respect 10 the 
Leasehold Mongagce) or agreeing 10 subordinate Landlord's lien 10 the Equipment Lender's lien (wilh respcet to unattached 
equipment for which the Equipment Lender is providing financing) and allow the Leasehold Mongngec or Equipment Lender. as 
the ease may be, access to the Demised Premises (so long as satisfactory liability insurnnce is in place by such parties protecting 
Landlord) and, with respect to the Equipment Lender, n reasonable time within which to remove the financed propcny (upon 
payment of rcmal to Landlord for such ti,ne period) upon Tenant's default with respect to either Landlord or Bquipment Lender. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing. Landlord will not be required to subordinate its lien, and the Equipment Lender will acquire no lien 
ogajnst any fixture, equipment or improvement which Tenant is prohibited from removing under the terms of this Lease, or which 
was pajd for with the monies of the tenant finish allowance referred to in Exhibit "C'', 

19.5 In the event of the transfer and assignment by Landlord of its interest in this lease and in the building containing 
the Demised Premises to a party expressly MSuming Landlord's obligations under this lease accruing after such assignmen~ 
Landlord shall thereby be released from any further obligations hereunder accruing nflcr such assignmen~ and Tenant agrees 10 
look solely to such successor in interest of the Landlord for performance of such obligations accruing nftcr such assignmen1. Any 
security given by Tenant to secure pcrfomiance of Tenants obligations hereunder may be assigned and transferred by Landlord to 
such successor in interest and Landlord sJ1all thereby be discharged of any further obliga1ion relating thereto. 

ARTICLE XX. 
SUBORDINATION; ATI'ORNMENT; ESTOPPELS 

20.1 Tenant accepts this lease subjeet aJ1d subordinate 10 any mortgage, deed of trust or other lien presently existing 
or hereafter placed upon the Shopping Center or any ponion of the Shopping Center which includes the Demised Premises, and 10 
any renewals and extensions thereof. The foregoing subordination shall be selfeoperalive and no additional documentation shaJI be 
needed to effectuate the same, Tenant ngrees that any mongagee shnll have the right at any time to subordinate its mongage. deed of 
trust or other lien 10 this lease; provided, however, notwithstanding 1hat this lease may be (or made to be) superior to a mortgage, 
deed of trust or other lien, the mongagcc shall not be lioble for prepaid rentals, security deposits and claims accruing. during 
Landlord's ownership; funher provided chat the provisions of a mortgage, deed of trust or other lien relative to the rights oflhc 
mortgagee with respect to proceeds arising from an eminent domain takina (including II voluntnry conveynnce by Landlord) and 
provisions relative to proceeds arising from insumnce payable by reason of damage to or destruciion of the Demised Premises shall 
be prior and superior 1.0 nny contrary provisions contained in this instrument with respect to the payment or usage thereof. Landlord 
is hereby irrevocably vested wid1 full power and authority to subordinate this lease 10 nny mortgllge, deed of trust or other lien 
hereafter placed upon lhe Demised Premises or the Shopping Center as a whole, and Tenant agrees within ten ( I 0) business days 
from written request by Landlord to execute such funhcr commercially reasonable instruments subordinating this lease (ancVor 
containing other provisions coinmon in institutional subordination and attomment agreements) as Landlord may reasonably 
rcque.cn; provided, however, that any such instrument shall include a written agreement (as may be common in an ins1itutional 
subordination and non•disturbance agreement) lhnt the rig.his of Tenant shall remain in full force and effect during lhe Lease Term 
so long as Tenant s.hnll continue to recognize and perform all of the covenants and conditions of this lease. In the event of n 
foreclosure of the property of which the Demised Premises are o pun or other acquisition of such property in lieu of such 
foreclosure, Tenant shall. upon request of such foreclosing or ae<1uiring party (the '?iew Owner"), nonetheless auorn to and respect 
such New Owner as the then owner of tJle property OJ1d thereby eotitled 10 all rights of Landlord pursuant to this lease, including, 
wilhout limhalion. the right to aJI rental payments.. 
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20.2 Al any lime when 1he holder of an ouL,tandi11g mortgage, deed of trust or Olher lien covering Landlord's in1eres1 
in the Demised Premises has given Tenant written notice or its interest in this lease. Tenant may not exercise any remedies for 

default by Landlord hereuoder unless and unlil lhe holder of the indebledness secured by such mortgage, deed oflrust orolher lien 
shall have received wrinen no1ice of such default and a reasonable lime (no1 less lhan 30 days if ruch lime is running concurrenlly 
wi1h the lime for Landlord 10 cure lhe default, olherwisc wilhin fifteen days) shall 1hereafter have elapsed wi1hou1 lhc default having 
been cured. 

20.3 Tenanl agrees thal ii will rrom lime 10 lime upon rcquesi by l..andlord e.,ecu1eand deliver to Landlord a wrillen 
statement addressed to Landlord (or a party designated by Landlord), which s1a1emen1 shall identify Tenant and 1his lease, shall 
certify that this lease is unmodified and in full force and effect (or iflhere have been modifications, 1ha11hc sa,ne is in full force and 
eITec1 as so modified), shall confirm 1hat Landlord is not in default as 10 any obligations of l..andlord under this lease (or if Landlord 
is in dcfaul~ specil)'ing any defaull), shall confinn Tenant's agreements contained above in this Article XX. and shall contain such 
other information or confirmations es Landlord may reasonably require. 

ARTICLEXXI. 
DIRECTION OF' TENANT'S ENERGIES 

Intentionally omitted 

ARTICLE XXII. 
DEFAULT BY T ENANT ANO REMEDIES 

22.1 The following events shall be deemed 10 be evenis of defaull by Tenan1 under lhis lease: 

(a) Tenant shall fail to pay any installment of rent or any other obligation under this lease involving the 
payment of money and such failure shall continue for B period often (10) days following written notice lhercofby Landlord to 

Tenant; provided, however that in any twelve ( 12) month period Landlord shall only be required to give 1wo (2)such notices. 

(b) Tenant shall fai l to comply with any tcnn. provision or covenant of this lease. other than described in 
subsection (n) above, and shall not cure such failure within thirty (30 days aflcr written notic~ thereof 10 Tenant.; provided. however, 
that if such cure connot reasonable be cured within such thin:y (30) day period. within such additional period that is reasonably 
required to cure (bul no1 more 1han sixty [60] days) provide'(! 1ha1 Tenru11 promplly commences to cure such default and diligently 
pursues the some. 

(c) Tenant or any guarantor of Tenant's obligalions under this lease shall become insolven1, or shall 
make a transfer in fraud of creditors, or shall make an assignment for the benefit of creditors. 

(d) Tenant or any guarantor of Tenant's obligations under this lease shall file a petition under any section 
or chapter of the United States Bankruptcy Code. a~ amended, or under nny similar law or statule of the United States or any state 
thereof; or Tenant or any guar1tntor of Tenant's obligations under this lcnse shall be adjudged bankrupt or insolvent in proceedings 
filed against Tenant or any guarantor orTcnant's obligations un<ler lhis lease. 

(e) A receiver or trustee shall be ap1>0intod for the Demised Premises or for all or subswntially all of the 
assets of Tenant or any guarantor of Tenant's obligation under this lease. 

{f) Tenant shall deserc or vacate or shall commence to desert or vacate the Demised Premises or any 
substantial pore ion of the Demised Premises or shall remove or attempt 10 remove. without the prior writhm consent of Landlord, all 
or a subslantial amounl of Tenant's goods, wares, equipment, fixwres. fumiturc. or other personal property other than inventory in 
the ordinary course of business. 

(g) Tenant shall do or permit to be done anything which creates o lien upon the Demised Premises or 
Shoppin& Center which srnys atu,ched beyond lhe period sel forth in SecU90 11.4 of I his lease. 

22.2 Upon the occurrence of any such events of default, Landlord shall have the option to pursue any one or more of 
the following remedies as well as any other remedies available at low or in equity: 

(a) Terminate this lease by giving Tenant wriuen notice thereof. in which event Tenant shall pay to 
Landlord the sum of (I) oil rent and other sums accrued hereunder through the date of termination. (2) all amounts due under 
Section 22 7, (3) an amount equal 1o(A) the 101al rent and 01her sums tha1 Teoant would have been required 10 pay for the remainder 
of the Lease Term discounted to present value at a per annum rate equal to lhe ''Prime Rate• as published on the date this lease is 
tenninatcd by The Wall Street Journal, Southwest Edition, in its listingof"Money Rates" (or if The Wall Street Journal, Southwest 
Edition, is not published on the date on which this lease is lerminated. then the •prime ra1e" ofinteres1 as publisJled therein or in a 
comparable publication on the most recent date prior to the date on which this lease is so terminated). or seven percent (7%). 
whichever is lower, minus (8) the then-present fafr rental value of the Demised Premises for such period, similarly discounted and 
(4) any other costs and damages allowed by law owing to such event of default and tem1ination; 

(b) Terminate Tenant's right to pos.~,:ion of the Demised Premises without termintlling this leo.sc by 
giving wriuen notice thereof to Tenant, in which event Tenant shall pay to Landlord (I) all rent and other amount~ accrued 
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hereunder to the date of termination of possession, (2) all amounts due from time to time under Ses;1ion 22 7. (3) all rent and olher 

sums required hereunder to be peid by Tenant during the rema(nder of the Lease Term, diminished by any net sums thereafter 
received by Landlord lhrough rcletting the Demised Premises during such period and (4) any other costs and damages allowed by 
law: or 

(c) Enter upon and lake possession of the Demised Premises and, subjec1 to compliance wi1h applicable 
law, expel or remove Tenant and any other person who may be occupying the Demise Premises or any pan chercof. by picking or 

changing locks, and locking out, expelling or removing Tenant or any other person who may be occupying all or a pan of the 
Demised Premises, without being liable for prosecution or any claim for damages therefore. To the extent allowed by law, Tenant 
hereby waives any statutory requirement of prior written notice for filing eviction or damage suits for nonpayment or rent. 

22.3 To the extent allowed by law, Landlord shall be deemed to hove mitigated its damages as required by the Texas 
Property Code. Section 91,006 if. within 45 days aficr Tenant no longer occupies the Demised Premises. Landlord. to the extent it 
has access to lhc Demised Premises. has (i) placed a "Por Lease" sigo at lhc Demised Premises; (ii) placed lhe Dcffiiscd Premises in 

Landlord's inventory of available space; (iii) made the Demised Premises available to show to area brokers during normal business 
hours; and (iv) shown lhe Demised Premises 10 prospective tenants who requested 10 see it. Without in any way limiting 1he 
foregoing. Tenant agrees that Landlord has no obligation to: (i) relct tl1e Demised Premises prior to leasing any olher space within 
the Shopping Center; or (ii) relet the Demised Premises (A) at a rental rate or otherwise on terms below market, as then reasonably 
determined by Landlord; (B) to any entity not satisfying I.and lord's then standard financial credit risk criteria; (C) for n use (I) not 
consistent with Tenant's use prior to default; (2) which would violate then applicable law or any restrictive covenant or olher lease 

affecting the Shopping Center; (3) which would impose a greater burden upon the Shopping Center's facilities; or (4) which would 
involve any use of hazardous materials (other than de minimus sums in the ordinary course of business and strictly in compliance 

with existing law); or (iii) make any alterations to the Demised Premises or otherwise incur any costs in conneclion with any such 

re letting. unless Tenant unconditionaJty delivers to Landlord. in good and sufficiem funds. the full amount thereof in advance. 

22.4 Landlord may restrain or enjoin any breach or threatened breach of any covenant. duty or obligation of Tenant 
herein contained withou1 the necessity of proving 1hc inftdoquncy of any legal remedy or irreparable hann. Except 10 the extent 
prohibited by law, the remedies of Landlord hereunder arc cumulative and not exclusive of each other. 

22.5 If on account of nny breach or default by Tenant in its obligations hereunder, Landlord shall employ an 

attorney to presen~ enforce or defend any of Landlord's rights or remedies hereunder, Tenant Agrees to pey any reasonable 
attomey's fees and court costs incurred by Landlord in such connection. 

22.6 Tenant acknowledges its obligation to deposit with Landlord the s.tm srntc<I in Sec1jon LI([) above, to be held 
by Landlord without interest as seeurily for lhe pcrfonnancc by Tenant of Tenant's covenants and obligations under this lease. 

Tenant agrees that such deposit may be C<>-mingled with Landlord's other funds and is not an advance payment of renrnl or a 
measure of Landlord's damages in case of default by Tenant. Upon the occurrence of any event of delituh by Tenan~ Landlord may, 
from time 10 time, without prejudice to any other remedy provided herein or provided by Jaw, use such funds to the extent necessary 

10 make good any arre-ars of rentals and any other damage, injury, expense or liability caused to Landlord by such event of default, 

and Tenant shall pay to Landlord on demand the amount so applied in order to restore the security deposit to i1s original amount. If 
Tenant is not then in default hereunder, any remoining balance of such deposit shall be returned by Landlord to Tenant within 60 
days aRcr 1ennination of this lease (subjecl to the provisions of Section 19 5 above) and provision of Tenant's address for the 
pul])Ose of refunding the security deposiL 

22.7 Tenant shall compensate Landlord for all reasonable expenses incurred by Landlord in repossession (including. 
among other expenses., repairs, remodeling, replacements, advertisements nnd brokerage fecsall losses incurred by Landlord as a 

result ofTcnan1's defhuh and Landlord's pursuing the rights and remedies provided herein and under applicable low. 

ARTICLE XXIII. 
LANDLORD'S CONTRACTUAL SECURITY INTEREST 

23.1 SUOJEFCT TO SECTION 19.4, IN ADDITION TO THE STATUTORY LANDLORD'S LIEN, 
LANDLORD SHALL HAVE AT ALL TIM E (ANO TENANT HEREBY GRANTS) A VALID SECURITY INTEREST TO 
SECURE PAYMENT OF ALL RENTALS AND OTHER SUMS OF MONEY BECOMING DUE II EREUNDER FROM 
TENANT, ANO TO SECURE PAYMENT OF ANY DAMAGES OR LOSS WHICH LANDLORD MAY SUFFER BY 
REASON OF TIIE BREACII BY TENANT OF ANY COVENANT, AGREEMENT OR CONDITION CONTAINED 
HEREIN, UPON ALL GOODS, WARES, EQUIPMENT, FIXTURES, FURNITURE, IMPROVEMENTS AND OTHER 
PERSONAL PROPERTY OF TENANT PRESENTLY, OR WHICH MAY HEREAFTER BE, SITUATED ON THE 
DEMISED PREMISES, AND ALL PROCEEDS THEREFROM, ANO SUCH PROPERTY SIIALL NOT BE REMOVED 
(OTHER THAN INVENTORY IN THE ORDINARY COURSE OF BUSINESS) WITHOUT THE CONSENT OF 

LANDLORD UNTIL ALLARREARAGES IN RENT AS WELL AS ANY ANO ALL OTHER SUMS OF MONEY THEN 
DUE TO LANDLORD HEREUNDER SHALL FIRST IIAVE BEEN PAID AND DISCHARGED AND ALL THE 
COVENANTS, AGREEMENTS AN O CONDITIONS HEREOF HAVE BEEN PULLY COMPLIED WITII ANO 
PERFORMED BY TENANT. Upon the oe<:urrence of any event of default by Tenant, Landlord may, in addition to any other 
remedies provided herein, enter upon the Demised Premises and take pOsscssion ofnny and all goods, wares., equipment, fixlurcs, 
furniture, improvements nnd other personal property of Tenant shunted on the Demised Premises. without liability for trespass or 
conversion. and sell 1hc same at public or private !iRle, with or wilhou1 having such property at the safo, after giving Tenant 
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reasonable notice of the time nnd place of any public sale or of the time aller which any private sale is to be made, at which sale the 
Landlord or its assigns may purchase unless otherwise prohibited by law. Unless otherwise provided by law, and without intending 

to exclude any other manner of giving Tenant reasonable notice, the requirement of reasonable notice shaJI be met ir such notice is 
given in the manner prescribed in this lease at leo.<t five days before the time of sale. Any sale made pursuant to the provisions of 
this Article shall be deemed to lmve been a public sale conducted in a commercially reasonable manner if held in the Demised 
Premises or where the property is located after the time, place and method of sale Md a general description of the type., of property 
to be sold have been advertised in a daily newspaper published in the c.ounty in which the property is located for five consecutive 
days before the date of the sale. The proceeds from any such disposition, less any Md all expenses connected with the taking of 
pOsscssion, holding and selling of the property (including reasonable attorney's fees and legal expenses), shall be applied as a c,redit 
a,goinst the indebtedness secured by the securicy interest granted in this Article. Any surplus shall be paid to Tenant or as otherwise 
required by law; the Tenant shall pay any deficiencies forthwith. Up0n request by Landlord, TenMt agrees 10 execute and deliver to 
Landlord a financing statement in fonn sufficient to perfec1 the security interest of Landlord in the aforementioned propeny and 

proceeds thereof under the provision of rhe Uniform Commercial Code (or corresponding stale statute or statutes) in force in the 

state in which the property is located, as well as any other ,1ate the laws of which Landlord may at any time consider to be 
applicable. In llddition, Tenant hereby autltoriz.cs Landlord to perfect such security interest as Landlord may elect without the 
necessity ofTenMt's signature to the extent allowed by low. 

ARTICLE XXIV. 
HOLDING OVER 

24.1 In the event Tenant remains in possession of the Demised Prcmise..-c aflcr the expiration of this lease and without 
the cxecu1ion of a new lease. Tennnl s-J1all be deemed to be occupying said Demised Premises as a holdover tenant a1 a rental equal 

to the rental (including any percentage rental) herein provided plus twenty-five (25%) percent of such amount and otherwise subject 
to all the conditions, provisions ai1d obligations of this lcnse insofar as the same are applicable to a holdover tenancy. The foregoing 
docs not constitute authorization to hold over. 

ARTICLE XXV. 
NOTIC ES 

25.1 Wherever any notice is required or pcnnittcd hereunder. such notice shall be in wri1ing. Any notice or 

document required or permitted to be delivered hereunder shall be deemed to be delivered when actually received by the designated 
addressee or, if eorlier and regardl~ of whether actually received or no~ when deposited in the United States mail, p0stage 
prepaid, cenified mail, return receipt requested, nddresscd to the parties hereto at the respective addresses sci out in Section J, I 
above (or at Landlord's option, to Tenant at the Demised Premises). or at such other addresses as they have theretofore specified by 
written notice. 

25.2 If and when included within the tenn "Landlord" as used in this instrument there arc more than one person, firm 
or corporation, all shaJI jointly nrmnge among 1hemselvcs for their joint execution of such notice specifying some individual nt 

some specific address for the receipt of notices and payments to the Landlord; if Md when included within the term "Tenant" as 
used in this instrumen1 there are more than one person, firm or corporatfon, all shaJI jointly arrange among themselves for their joint 
execution of such a notice specif"yingsome individual at some specific address for the receipt of notices and payment to Tenant. All 
parties included within the terms "Landlord" ond •Tenant" rcspec1ively, s.hall be bound by notices und payments given in 

accordance with the provisions of this Anicle to the same effect as if each had received such notice or payment. In addition, Tenan1 
agrees thm notices 10 Tenant may be given by Landlord's attorney. property manager or other agent. 

ARTIC LE XXVI. 
COMMISSIONS; TITLE ADVICE 

26.1 Landlord shall pay to Agent (and, if applicable, the Cooperating Agent) a commission for negotiating this lease 
pursuant to the terms of n separate commission ogreement between Landlord and Agent (and, if applicable, the Cooperating Agent). 
All of said commissions shall be paid by Landlord to Agent (and, if applicable, the Cooperating Agent), at Agent's (and, if 
applicable, the Coopernting Agent's) principal oOicc in the county where 1he Demised Premises are loca1ed. LANDLORD 
SHALL NOT PAY A RENEWAL COMMISS ION TO ANY OU1'SIOE BROKER FOR THE RENEWAL OF THIS 
LEASE. IF T ENANT ELECrs TO ENGAGE AN OUTSIDE BROKER FOR TH E PURPOSE OF NECOTIATING A 
RENEWA L TO THE LEASE, TENANT SHA LL BE RESPONSIBLE FOR TIIE PAYMENT OF ALL FEES INCURRED. 

26.2 The provisions of ~,is Anjcle XXYI shall be binding up0n Landlord and Landlord's heirs, personal 
representatives, assigns and successors in interest. and shall inure to the benefit of1he Agent and its successors in interest; provided, 
however, that in the event of any assignment of this lease by Landlord or tJ1e sale of all or any pan of the Demised Premises. both 

Landlord and such assignee or purchaser, n.nd the assigns and successors of each, shall be jointly and severally liable for all 
commissions due and to become due hereunder. unless Landlord shall cause the assignee or purchaser to assume and agree to 

perform the covenants, duties and obligations of Landlord under this section accruing after such .sale, in which event Landlord shall 
be deemed released al such time as the assignee or purchaser assumes such obligations. 

26.J Tenant hereby acknowledges that at the time of the execution of 01is lease, Agent advised Tenant by this 
writing that Tenant should have no abstrnct covering the real estate upon which the Shopping Center and the Demised Premises arc 
located examined by auorney ofTcnan1's own selection or, at Tenant's option, tJl<ll Tenant should obtain a leasehold ownet's policy 
of 1itle insurMce. 
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ARTICLE XXVII. 
REGULATIONS 

27.1 Landlord and Tenant acknowledge that there are in effect federal, state, county and municipal laws, order, 

rules, directives and regulations (collectively referred to herein after as the "RegulaJions") and that additional Regulations may 

hereafter be enacted or go into effect, relating to or affecting the Demised Premises or the Shopping Center, and concerning the 

impac1 on the environment of construction. land use, maintenance and operation ofstructu~ and conduct of business. Subject to 
the express rights granted to Tenant under the terms oflhis lease, Tenant will not cause, or permit to be caused, any act or pmctice. 
by negligence. omission. or otherwise, that would adversely affect the environment.. or do anything to permit anything to be done 
that would violate any of said laws. regulations or guidelines. Moreover, Tenant shall have no claim against l.andlord by reason of 
any changes Landlord may make in the Shopping Center or lhe Demised Premises pursuant to said Regulations or any charges 
imposed upon Tenant. Tenant's customers or other ilwitees pursuant 10 same. 

27.2 If, by reason of any Regulations, the payment to, or collection by, Landlord of any rental or otl1er charge 

(collectively referred to hereinafter as "Lease payments") payable by Te,iant to Landlord pursuant to the provisions of this lease is 

in excess of the amount (the "Maxjmum Charge") permilted thereof by the Regulations, then Tenant, during the period (the "Et:= 
fw.Qg") when the Regulations shall be in force and effect, shall not be required to pay, nor shall Landlord be permitted to collect, 

any sum in excess of the Maximum Charge. Upon the earlier of (i) the expiration of the Freeze Period, or (ii) the issuance of a final 

order or judgment of 1-\ court of competent jurisdiction declaring the Regulations to be invalid or not applicable to the provision of 
this lease, Tenant, to the extent not then protected by law, and commencing witl1 the first day of the month immediately following. 

shall pay to Landlord as addilional rental. in equal monthly installments during the bnlonce of the Lease Term, a sum equal to the 
cumulative difference between the Maximum Charges nnd the Lease Paymen1s during the F'reeze Period. If any provisions of this 
section. or the applica1ion tJ1ereof, shall to any extent be declared to be invalid nnd unenforceable. the same shall be deemed 10 not 

affect any of the other provisions of this section or of this lease, and nll other provisions of this section or of this lease shall be 
deemed valid and enforceable to the fullest extent pcrmiued by law. 

ARTICLE XXVIII. 
HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES 

28.1 For purposes of this Artjcle XXVm. "howrdous substance" means any matter giving rise to liability under (i) 
the Resources Conservation Recovery Act as amended by the Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984, as now or 

hereafter amended("~"), 42 U.S.C. Sections 6901 et uq., (ii) the Comprehensive Environme,ual Response, Compensation 

and Liability Act as amended by the Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act of 1986, as now or hereafter amended 

l"CERCLA"), 42 U.S.C. Sections 9601 e, seq., (iii) the Cleon Water Ac~ as now or herealler amended("~"), 33 U.S.C. 
Sections 1251 et seq., (iv) the Toxic Substances and Control Ac~ as now or hereafteramended ("!SCA"), IS U.S.C. Sections 260 I 

., seq., (v) the Clean Air Ac,, as now or hereafter amended ("CAA"), 42 U.S.C. Sections 7401 et seq., (the RCRA, CERCLA, 

CWA, TSCA and CAA shall collectively be referred to herein as the "Federal Toxjc Wq.<tc Laws"), (vi) the Texas Solid Waste 

Disposal Act, as now or hereafter amended ("TSWDA"). Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. Ann. Articles 4477.7 el seq., (vii) the Texas Water 
Quality Control Act, as now or hereafter amended(~"), Tex. Water Code Ann. Sections 26.001 ., seq., (viii) the Texas Clean 

Air Act, as now or hereafter amended ("rut,"), Tex. Rev. Civ. Stat. Ann. Articlcs4477-5 e, s,q., (the TSWDA, TWC andTCAA 

shall collectively be referred to herein as the "Texas Tru<jc WasJc Laws") and (ix) any common law theory based on nuisance or 
strict liability. 

28.2 Tenant shall not in any manner pennit, conduct or authorize the generation. transportation. storage. treatment or 
disposal at the Demised Premises or any hazardous subsumcc without prior written authorization by Landlord (other than de 
rninimus amounts used s1rictly in accordance with applicable law), and Tenant's failure to do so shall con.stitutc a default under this 
lease. 

28.3 If Tenant (or any party claiming by. through or under Tenant) generates, tmnspons, stores. treats or disposes at 
the Demised Premises, any hazardous substance, 

(a) Tenant sh1tJI, al its sole COSI and expense. comply with all laws (federal. stale or local) relnting to 
hazardous substances., including. but not limited to, the Federal Toxic Waste Laws and 1he Texas Toxic Waste Laws; 

(b) Tenant shall promptly provide Landlord with copies of all communications, permits or agreements 
with any governmental authority or agency (federal. state or locaJ) or any private en1ity relating in any way to the presence, release., 

threat of release. placemen1 on or in the Demised Premises, or lhe generation, trnn.sportntion. storage, treatment or disposal at the 
Demised Premises, of any hazardous substances; 

(c) Landlord and Landlord's agents and employees shall have the right to enter the Demised Premises 
ancVor conduc1 appropriate lcsts for the purpose of ascertaining thnt Tenant compli~ with aJI npplicnblc rules or permits rela1ing in 
any way to the presence of hazardous substances on 1he Demised Premises.; and 

(d) Upon written request by Landlord, Tenant sha.11 provide Landlord the results of appropriate tests of 
air, water or soil to demonstrate chnt Tenant complies wi1h all applicable laws, rules or permits relating in any way to the presence 
of haznrdous substances on the Demised Premises, 
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28.4 If the presence, release, threat of release, placement on or in the Demised Premises by, through or at the 

direc1ion of Tenant, or the generation, transponntion, storage, treatment or disposal at the Demised Premises ofony hazardous 

substance by or at the direction orTenant (a) gives rise to liability (including, but not limited to, a response action, rermdial action, 
or removal action under the Pedernl Toxic Waste Laws. the Texas Toxic Waste Laws, or any common law theory based on nuisance 
or strict liability), (b) couscs a significant public health effect. or (c) pollutes or threntcns to pollute the environment, Tenont shall 
promptly take any and aJI remedial and removal action necessary to clean up the Demised Premises and mitigate exposure 10 
liability arising from the hazardous substonce, whether or no1 required by law, and shall indemnify, defend and prolect Landlord 

from any claim or liability resulting therefrom. This indemnification survives the expiration of this Lease as to accrued claims, 

ARTICLE XXIX. 
M ISCELLANEOUS 

29.1 No1hing in this lease shall be deemed or conslrued by lhe panics hereto, nor by any 1hird party, as creating 1he 
relotionship of principal and agenl or or pannership or of joinc ven1ure between lhe parties here10, ii being agreed lhal neither the 
method of computalion or rcnl, nor any other provision contained herein, nor any acts of the paJ1ies hereto. shall be deemed 10 
create any relationship bchveen the panics hereto other than the relationship of landlord and tenant. For the purposes of calculating 
gross lcnseable square footage under this lease (where required under the terms oflhis lease), all such areas shall be measured from 
the cx1erior surface of cx1erior walls (and from 1he extensions !hereof in the case of openings) from lhe front of the lease line, and 
from the cenler of pnrty and inlerior demising walls. The parties agree 1ha1 lhe me1hodology of de1ermining the Tenant's 
Proportionate Share (and rela1ed pass-thru costs) is accep1able, clear and reasonable. 

29.2 Landlord sltall only be in default if ii fa ils 10 perform any 1enn, condilion, covenant or obligation required under 
this lease for a period of1hiny (JO) days afler wriuen nolice lhereoffrom Tenon! 10 Landlord; provided, however, 1hat if the Jerm, 
condieion. covenant or obligation to be performed by Landlord is such that it cannot rcnsonably be perfonncd within thiny (30) 
days, such defaull shall be deemed 10 have been cured if Landlord commences such performance wilhin said lhirty-day period and 
lhercafter diligently undenakes to complete the same. 

29.3 If. despite the limitation of remedies of Section 29,2 above, Tenant is ever assessed damages or other monetary 
judgmen1 againsl Landlord under or relaling 10 lhis lease, lhe liabilily of Landlord 10 Tenant for any default by Londlord under or 
relacing 10 lhc terms of this lease sJ1all be limi1ed lo the proceeds of sale on execu1ion of 1he interesc of Landlord in lhe Demised 
Premises; m1d Landlord shall nol be personally liable for any deficiency. This clause shall no1 be deemed 10 limit or deny ony 

remedies which Tenant may have in the event of default by Landlord hereunder, which do not involve the personal liability of 
Landlord. This agrcemenl by Tenant is a maleria.l consideration for Landlord's exceu1ion oflhis lease. 

29.4 In all circumstances under chis lease where the prior consent or one party (the "Consenting Pm1Y•), whether it 
be Landlord or Tenant, is required before the 01hcr party (the •Rcaucsting Partv") Is authoriud to take any panicular cypc of ae1ion, 
such consent shall not be witJ1hcld in a wholly unreasonable and arbitrary manner. 

29.5 One or more waivers of any covcnnnl, term or condition of th is lease by either party shall not be conslntcd as a 
waiver or a subsequent breach of the same covenant, term or condition. The consent or npproval by eilher pany 10 or of Bny ac1 by 
the other party requiring such consent or approval shal l not be deemed to wajve or render unnecessary consent to or approval of any 
subsequent similar act All amendment~ to this lease must be in writing and signed by the parties hereto. No verbal amendment to 
this lease is binding upon lhc parties hereto. 

29.6 Whenever• period of time is herein prescribed for action 10 be lftken by Landlord, Landlord shall no1 be liable 
or responsible for, and there shall be excluded from 1he computa1ion of any such period of rime, any delays due 10 strikes, riots, acts 
of Ood. shona,gcs of labor or materials., war, governmental laws, regulations or restrictions or any other cause of any kind 
whatsoever which nrc beyond the reMOnable control of Landlord. 

29.7 Intentionally omiued, 

29.8 If any provisions oflhis lease should be held to be invalid or unenforceable, lhc validily nnd enfof'CCftbitity of 
the remaining provisions of this lease shall not be affected lhereby, ond such provision shall be automnticnlly replaced with a 
provision as near as possible that is legal 

29.9 The laws of the S1n1c of Texas shall govern the in1crpre1ation, validity, perfonnancc and enforcement of this 
lease. Venue for any action under this lease shnll be the county in which rentals are due pursuant to Sec1ion 4-2 and Section ), I of 
lhis lease. 

29.10 Time is of the essence with rcspee110 the obligations hereunder. 

29.1 1 Whenever herein lhe singular number is u.sed, the same shall include 1he plural, and words of any gender shall 
include each other gender. The cap1ions used herein are for convenience and do not limit or amplify the provisions hereof. 

29.12 The terms. provisions and covenru11s in this lease shall apply to. inure to the benefit of and be bindin& upon the 
parties hereto and their respective heirs, successors In interest and legal reprcsenuuives except as 01herwisc herein expressly 
provided. 
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29.13 Tenant shall provide the following described items to Landlord for Landlord's written approval which approval 
will not be unreru,onably withheld. delayed or conditioned (but Landlord and Tenant agree that such items are for the benefit of 
Landlord. and Landlord may waive lhe right to receive any or all of such items, and Tenant shall have no right 10 tcnninate the lease 

as a result thereof). prior to Tenant's receiving the reimbursement. if any, referred to in AOiCIC JV,E, of Exhibit "C". in the event 
Exhibit "C'" shall then be attached hereto. Prior to commencement of any work in or to the Demised Premises, Tenant shaJI first 
obtnin Landlord's written approval (which approval will not be unreasonably withheld. delayed or conditioned) of: Tenant's plans 
and written specifications covering the proposed work; Tenant's proposed Contmctors(s); and Tenant's contract(s) covering the 
proposed worl<. 

(a) Should there be COflstmclion work performed in the Demised Premises and upon completion thereof, 
Tenant shall provide to Landlord rcosonably satisfactory evidence that all bills have been paid to all contractors, subcontractors, 
suppliers, and vendors who perfonncd services or provided mnteriaJ in or on the Demised Premises. Additionally, Tenant shall 
rurnish final notarized uncondi1ionnl lien waivers reasonably acceptable to Landlord from all contractors. subcontractors. suppl it~ 

and vendors performing such construction work, which lien waivers shall include but not be limited to the total contract amount of 
material and/or labor used in or on the Demised Premises-; 

(b) In connection with the installation of any equipment on or penetrations through the roof of the 
Demised Premises, Tenant at its sole cost and expense must provide to Landlord a letter reasonably satisfactory to Landlord from a 
structural engineer of Landlord's selection stating 1hat said engineer hos approved tl1e location at which the equipment is to be 
installed and/or the location or any propc,scd roorpenetrntions. Additionally, the letter muse clarify: (i) that the installation ofaH 
equipment and/or penetrations was located and completed in accordance with said engineer's inStructions which may have included 
the requirements of some additional struc1uml bmcing; (ii) that all work was perfom1ed in a good and wort.manlike manner; and 
(iii) that said work was completed in accordanoc with tJ,e Speeitications approved by Landlord. 

Notwithscanding anyllting stated above. ir l...andlord's roof is Still under warranty, then Tenant must use the roofing contractor of 
Landlord's designation; and in connection therewith, it is Tenant's obligation to ascertain Landlord's roof warranty status prior to 
any work being initiated on the roof. Tenant shall 001 cnusc any existing roof warranty to be invalidated. If the roofis not under 
warranty, Tenant shall nevertheless, prior to the commencement of any work on the roof. obtain Landlord's wrinen approval (which 
approval will not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed) of1.he proposed roofing contractor Tenant intends to use. The 
cos1. of all engineer's inspections and cenHica1ion letters os well as all work required by the engineers sl1all be paid by the Tenant 

(c) A true copy of Te-nai1t's Certificate of Occupancy is.wed by the govern01cnwl authority in whose 
jurisdiction the Demised Premises are located; 

(d) A Certificate of Insurance evidencing the insurance coverages as set forth in Section 15 2 herein; 

(e) A Tenant Cenification Letter. if requested by l.,andlord, stating thnt the lease is in full foroe and 
effect, confinning the commencement and expiration dates of the lease, rentals to be paid, status of Security Oeposi~ 

acknowledgment by Tenant that all construction work, if any. has been completed 10 Tenant's satisfaction, Tenant h•s accepted the 
Demised Premises, and that Tenant assen., no claim or default against Landlord and that Landlord is not in default under any of the 
tcnns and conditions of the lease; 

(f) Tenant's Financing Statements in accordance with Section 23, I herein; 

(g) Evidence from Tenant that all appropriate utilities have been transferred into Tenant's name; 

(h) To the extent that the Tennnt is a corporation, then Tenant must provide to Landlord a corporate 
resolution in form and subs1ance reasonably acceptable 10 Landlord authorizing Tenant 10 enter into this lease and authorizing the 
officer executing the lease to do so on behalf of the Tenant; and 

approved plnns. 
(i) Evidence that the construction work performed in the Demised Premises complies with all previously 

29.14 This lease contains the entire agreement between the parties with respect 10 the subject mauer hereto, and all 
prior and contcmporaJ1eous negotiations, undersrnndings. statements, representations and agreements (oral or written) between the 
parties with respect 10 such mauers are expressly merged into and superseded by this lease. No brochure, rendering. infonnation or 
correspondence shall be deemed to be a part of this agreement unless specifically incorporated herein by reference. In addition, no 
agreement shaJI be cfTec1ive to change, modify or tenninate this lease in whole or in part unless such is in wriling and duly signed by 
the party against whom enforcement of such change. modification or termination is sought. Both parties have participated in 1he 

drafting or this lease and this lease shall not be constmed in favor of a patty solely on the basis thot ii did not participate in the 
drafting of this document Indcmnincation and other obligations of Tenant (e.g., pass-thru reconciliation) in this lease shall survive 
the termination or expiration oflhis lease as to accrued claims. 

29.15 TENANT HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGES TI-IAT IT IS NOT REL.YING UPON ANY BROCHURE. 
RENDERING. INFORMATION, REPRESENTATION OR PROMISE OF LANDLORD. OR OF THE AGENT OR 
COOPERATING AGENT. EXCEPT AS MAY BE EXPRESSLY SETT FORTH IN TIIIS 1, EASE. 
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29. 16 This lease consisis of 1wcn1y-nine articles and Exhibits• A" throug/l ::i:. With the excepcion of Article VI I in 
lhe event any provision of an exhibit or other anached page shall be inconsistent wilh a provision in 1he body of this lease, 1he 
provision as set forth in the exhibit shall be deemed 10 control. The exhibilS ore incorpornced herein and made a part hereof. 

29.17 lncen1ionally omined. 

29.18 TENANT SHALL NOT ELllCT A TRIAL BY JURY OF ANY ISSUE TRIABLE OF RIGHT BY JURY, 
AND WAIVES TO TIIE EXTENT ALLOWED BY LAW ANY RIGliT TO TRIAL BY JURY TO Tl-IE EXTENT THAT ANY 
SUCII RJGHTSI-IALL NOW OR HEREAFTER EXIST WITH RESPECT TO THIS LEASE. TI➔IS WAIVER IS VOLUNTARY, 
INTENTIONAL AND INFORMED. FURTHERMORE, LANDLORD AND TENANT ARE KNOWLEDGEABLE AND 
EXPERIENCED IN COMMERCIAL TRANSACTIONS AND AGREE THAT THE PROVISIONS OF TH IS LEASll FOR 
DETERMINING CHARGES, AMOlMl'S AND ADDITIONAL RENT PAYABLE OY TENANT (INCLUDING, WITHOUT 
LIM ITATION, PAYMENTS UNDER ARTICLES YI AND YJlAND OTI-IER APPLICABLE PROV ISIONS OF THIS LEASE) 
ARE COMMERCIALLY REASONABLE AND VALID EVEN TI-IOUGH SUCH METHODS MAY NOT STATE A PRECISE 
MATHEMATICAL FORMULA FOR DETERM INING SUCH CHARGES. ACCORDINGLY, TENANT VOLUNTARILY 
AND KNOWINGLY WAIVES ALL RIGHTS AND BENEFITS or TENANT UNDER SECTION 93.012 OF THE TEXAS 
PROPERTY CODE. 

29.19 ln1en1ionally omilled. 

29.20 Tcnan1 shall keep lhc 1enns and condicions of this lease (including, bul nol limiced 10, any charges assessed 
hereunder) srrictly confidential and shall only disclose such terms and condilions to such of its employees. lawyers and accounhmts 
with a genuine need to know, and only then on the condition that they agree to keep such information strictly confidential. The 

obligation of confidentiality herein contained is a material inducemenl for Landlord's agreement 10 enter into this lease. 

29.21 From and after the date hereof, Landlord shall 1101 enter into a lease of space wichin the Shopping Cen1er that 
permits more lhan I 0%of the annual gross sales derived from such space lo be derived from the Pennincd Use. This covenant shall 
expire if Tenant ceases operation at the Demised Premises for reasons other than initial construction. bona fide re1nodeling or 
casually repairs. This Section 29.21 shall be inapplicnble to any lease cxiscing as of lhe date hereof (as such may be renewed or 
ex.tended) which lease provides for a pennilted change of use wilhout Landlord's consent or requires such consent without regard to 
a this thcn~applicnble exclusivity provision which would not permit such use. Landlord shall give Tenant notice of any request for 
consent to a change of use under an existing lease promptly upon receipt or such request together with dle documents reasonably 

necessary 10 review such request (including, for example, the lease and letter or accompanying material which identifies the 
request). 

29.22 Landlord agrees that it will co0pemte with Tenant in connection with the frequency of dumpster pick-ups 

required 10 keep the dumpster provided by Landlord purs11on1 lo Exhibit C, Article 111.A.6 availnble for Tenanl's era.sh during the 
nonnal operation ofTcnanl's business. 

29.23 Notwithstanding anything seemingly to the contrary, Landlord has disclosed Ihat one of Landlord's affiliates 

may own a ponion of the Shopping Center, a11d nny references or implication that Landlord owns the cnlircty of the Shopping 

Center is hereby so modified. For purposes of calculacing pass-1hrough expenses (e.g., real estale charges, insuntnce expenses and 
common area charges), Landlord may, al ils discrecion, !real expenses for the portion of che Shopping Cencer owned by Landlord's 
affiliale as if owned by Landlord (i.e. , l..andlord may Creal 1he Shopping Center as a unified whole). In addilion, Landlord may 
seporate 1he Shopping Center into different parts in ils commercially reasonable diS(:rclion 10 allocate pass lhrough costs as 
Landlord deems fair and reasonable. 
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EXECUTED as of the latest date accompanying a signature by Landlord or Tenant below. 

Shopping 9enter Lease (Completed) 

LANDLORD: 

1·20/South Collins Ill LP 

a Texas limited partnership 

Te 

Name:_-:->,a---- f-->L.. _ __ _ 
Title: Manager------,;----------

Date ofSignature: $(1-,l 1,.-
Taxpayer Identification No.: 4 4-Z'f I,, ft 2.0~ 

TENANT: 

TAQUERIA LA VENTANA, LLC. 

Date of Signature: $"· I, • I~ 
Taxpayer ldentific,_at-='io""n~N70~.:'"'¾'!;-;---4=7"9-;-',i-::-,-t3 
Social Security No.:__.A(,ylA., _ ___ _ 

Initial: Landlord. ___ Tenant. __ _ 
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EXHIBITS 
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r, Anicle IX - Res1rictions 

G Renewal Op1ions 

1-1 Lease Gunran1y 
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EXHIBIT "A" 

PREMISES - APPROX. 2,780 SF 

For purposes of this Lease, the Shopping Center (as defined in Section 1.1 (I) shall refer to the 

buildings with address 457 E. Interstate 20 Highway, Arlington, Texas 76014 
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EXHBIT A-1 

Restricted Area 

(shown in yellow on attached site plan) 
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EXHIBIT "811 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

Tenant shall cause compliance with the following rules and regulations: 

I. Tenanl shall re1ain all copies or keys 10 tl1e Demised Premises. 

2. Tenant will refer aJI con1rnc1ors, contractor's representatives and installation technicians rendering any service on or to 
Ille Demised Premises forTenam 10 Landlord for Landlord's approval, which approval will not be unreasonably delayed, 
withheld or conditioned, before performance of any contractual service. Tenant's contractors and installation tcchnicinns 
shall comply with Landlord's rules and regulations pertaining to con)'1ruc1ion and instnlla1ion.This provision shall apply 
to all work performed on or about the Demised Premises or Shopping Center, including installrition of telephones, 
telegraph equipment, elecrrical devices and attachments and installations of any nature affecting floors, wall, woodwork, 
trim,. windows. ceilings and equipment or any other physical portion of the Demised Premises or Shopping Center. 

3. Tenant shall no1 01 any lime occupy any par1 ortl1e Demised Premises or Shopping Cen1cr os sleeping or lodging quorter.i. 

4. Tenant shall not pince, install or operntc on rhc Demised Premises or in any part of the building any engjn~ stove or 
machinery, or conduct mechanical operations or cook therein, or place or use in or about the Demised Premises or 
Shopping Center any explosives, gasoline, kerosene, oil, acids, caustics, or any Oammable, explosive or hazardous 
ma1erial withou1 written consenl or Landlord. No1wi1hstanding the foregoing, Landlord oonsenls 10 Tenan1's use oftl1e 
Demised Premises for lhc inlended purposes including lhe use or stoves, clc. as ordinary and necessary ror such use. 

5. Landlord shall not be responsible ror losl or Slolcn personal property, equipmen1, money or jewelry from the Demised 
Premises or the Shopping Center regardless ofwhe1hcr such loss occurs when lhe area is locked against entry or noL 

6. No dogs, cats, fowl, or other animaJs shall be brought into or kept in or about lhc Demised Premises or Shopping Center. 

7. None of 1he parking. plaza, recreation or lawn areos. enlries, passages, doors. elevator.,, hallways or stairways shall be 
blocked or obstructed or any rubbish, litter, tmsh, or material of nny nature placed, emptied or thrown into these areas or 
such are.a used by Tenant's age-nts, employees or invitees at any time for purposes inconsistent with rheir designation by 
Landlord. 

8. The water closets and OLher water fixtures shall not be used for any purpose other than those for which they were 
cons1ruc1ed, and any damage resullina 10 1hem from misuse or by 1he defacing or injury or any part of1hc building shall 
be borne by lhc per.ion who shall occasion ii. No person slrnll was1e water by in1erfering with the faucets or otherwise. 

9. 

10. Subject to the nonnnl use of the Demised Premises including patio area as a restaurant, no person shall disturb occupants 
of the building by the use of any radios. record plnyers, tape recorders. musical instruments. 1hc making of unseemly 
noises or any unreasonable use. 

11. Nolhing shall be thrown oul of1he windows oflhc building or down the stairways or other passages. 

12. Te11ant and its employees. agents and invitees shall park their vehicles only in those parting areas designated by 
Landlord. Landlord may designate exclusive parking areas. Tenan1 shall f'urnish Landlord wilh slate automobile license 
number., of Tenan1's vehicles and its employees' vehicles wilhin five days a.fter taking possession of lhe Demised 
Premises ond shall notify Landlord or any changes wllhin five days after such change occur.i. Tenant shall not leave any 
vehicle in a Slalc or disrepair (including without limitotion, flat lfres. out of date inspection stickers or license plates) on 
the Demised Premises or Shopping Center. If Tenant or its employees, agents or invitees part their vehicles in areas other 
than the designated parking areas or leave any vehicle in a state of disrepair, Landlord, after giving written notice to 
Tcnnnt of such violation, shall have the ri&J,t to remove such vehicles at Teoant1s expense. 

13. Parking in a parking garage or area shall be in compliance with all parking rules and regulations including any sticker or 
other identification system established by Landlord. f'aHure to observe the rules and regulations shall tenninate Tenant's 
rig.hr to use any parking garage or area and subject the vehicle in violmion of the parking rules and regulations to removal 
or impoundmcnt No Lcrmination of parking privileges or removal or impoundment of a vehicle slu\11 create My liability 
on Landlord or be deemed to interfere wi1h Tenant's right to possession of its Demised Premises. Vehicles must be 
parked entirely within 1he staJI lines and all directional signs. arrows and posted speed limits must be observed. Parking 
is prol1ibilcd in areas not s1ripcd for perking, in aisles, where "No Parking• signs are posted, on ramps, in cross hnichcd 
areas. and in 01hcr areas as may be designated by Landlord. Parking stickers or other forms of identiftcn1ion supplied by 
Landlord shrill remain the property or Landlord and not Ute propcny of Tenant nnd are not transferable. Every person is 
required 10 park and lock his vehicle. All responsibilily for damage 10 vehicles or per.ions is assumed by lhe owner of !he 
vehicle or its driver. Tenant shall not pennit bumper stickers, sandwich boards or other advc:rtising devices on any vehicle 
parked in tl1e Shopping Cenler and belonging to Tenon! and/or ils ogenlS or employees. 

14. Movement in or out of the building of rurniture or office supplies and equipment. or dispatch or receipt by Tenant of any 
merchandise or materials which requires use of elevators or stafrways. or movement 1hrough the building entrances, or 
common, plaza or parking garage, shall be res1ric1ed 10 hour., designnted by Landlord. All such movemenl shall be under 
supervision of Landlord and carried out in the manner agreed between Tenant and Lnndlord by prearrangement before 
performance. Such preatrangement will include detenninorion by Landlord of time. method, and routing ofmovcmen1 
and limitations imposed by safety or orher conoems which may prohibit any onicle, cquipmenL or any other item from 
being brought into the building. Tennnt assumes, ond shall indemnify Landlord ngains~ all risks and claims or damage to 
persons and propeny arising in connection with ony said movement. 

15. Landlord sJ,all not be liable for any damages from the stoppage or elevators for necessary or desirable repairs or 
improvements or delays or any sort or duration in connection with the elevator service. ff any. 

16. Tenant sJrnll not lay floor covering within lhe Demised Premises whhout wriucn npprovnl of the Landlord. The u.s:e of 
ccmenr or other similar adhesive materials not easily re.moved with water is expressly prohibited. 
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17. Tenanl agrees to cooperate and assist Landlord in lhc prevention of canvassing. soliciting and peddling within the 
building or Shopping Cenlcr. Tenant shall not solicit business, disiribulc handbills or olher advertising matter or hold 
demo~-irations in the parking. plWl or common areas. 

18. Landlord reserves lhe righl 10 exclude from lhe Shopping Center during all hours in which lhe Shopping Cen1er is closed, 
all persons who are no1 known 10 lhc Shopping Center sccuri1y personnel nnd who do not present a pass to the building 
signed by lhe Tenant Each Tenant shall be responsible for all persons for whom he supplies a pass. 

19. Tenan1 shall keep 1he Demised Premises, store fron15, sidewalks, serviceways and loading areas adjacen1 to lhe Demised 
Premises neat, clean and free from garbage. Tenan1 shall store all trash and garbage wi1hin lhe area designated by 
Landlord for such !rash storage and only in receptacles of lhc size, design and color from time 10 lime prescribed by 
Landlord. RcmovaJ of garbage and trash sJrnH be made only in the manner and areas and a1 1he times from time to time 
prescribed by Landlord. 

20. Tenan1 shall main!Jlin and keep operational all electric signs wilhin display areas at all times prescribed by Landlord for 
the Shopping Center. 

21. Tcnan1 shall not pince goods, wares or merchandise or other articles in any vestibule or entry into lhe Demised Premises 
without Landlord's prior written consent. 

22. Landlord reserves the right to make such other and further rensonnblc rules ond regulations as in its judgment may from 
time to time be necessary for lhe safety, care and cleanliness of the Demised Premises and for lhe preservation of good 
order tl1erein. 

23. Tennnt shall only use approved and acceptable contractors for any work done within the demised premises and contracted 
by Tenant, which approval and acceptance will not be unreasonably wilhhcld, delayed or conditioned. Such contrnclor 
shall be pre-approved in writing from Landlord prior to the stnrl of any HV AC, elee1rical, plumbing or roofing work 
required by Tenant 

24. Tenan1 shall not place any banners or other advertising materiaJ in lhe store front glass or on 1he exterior of the Demised 
Premises at any time during lhe Lease Tenn without Landlord's prior written consent first being obtained (such consent at 
Landlord's sole and absolute discretion). 
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EX HIBIT "C'' 

INTERIOR FINISH 

ARTICLE I. GENERA L 

/1. Subject 10 the provisions below, Landlord agrees that it will proceed 10 construct (or, 10 the extem already 
partially constmcted~ will complete) n store unit upon lhc Demised Premises in substantial compliance with the description of 
Landlord's Work in Article Ill below. The Demised Premises shall be deemed "ready for occupancy• when Landlord's Work has 
been substantially completed (except for minor finishingjobs); providcd, however, lhnt if Landlord's Work is delayed because of a 
default or failure, or both, of Tenan~ then the Demised Premises shall also be deemed "ready for occupancy" when Landlord's 
Work would have been substantially completed if Tenant's default or failure, or both, hnd not occurred. When the Demised 
Premises arc ready for occupancy (which shall be the date Landlord delivers 10 Tenant the keys for the Demised Premises with a 
written or verbal statement 10 the effect that they are ready for occupancy), Tenant agrees 10 accept possession U1ereof and 10 
proceed with due diligence 10 perform Tenant's Work. as described in Artie!• IV below, and 10 open for business at the Demised 
Premises, Tenant agrees that at the request of Londlord. Tenant will. following the Commencement Date, execute and deliver a 
wriuen statement ocknowledging that Tena,u has accepted possession Md reciting the exact Commencement Dntc and termination 
date of this lease. 

8 . By occupying the Demised Premises, Tenant shall be deemed 10 have accepted the same and 10 have 
acknowledged that the same fully complies with Landlord's covenants and obligntions under this lease. Occupancy of the Demised 
Premises by Tenant prior 10 the Commencement Date shall be subject 10 all of the terms and provisions of this lease. excepting only 
those requiring the payment of rent. ;~ 

ARTICLE II: PRf!:..CONSTRUCTION OBLIGATIONS 

A. All plans. diagrnms. schedules, s · cations and other data re Tenant's preferences in connection with 
Landlord's Work must be furnished by Tenant 10 La ord complete, sufficient 10 obtain a building penni1, and ready for Landlord's 
considera1ion and final approval wilhin M_t'f'l.,,.,lffll'<1 afler execution oflhis lease (or at such other lime as moy be specified in 
1his exhibit). Without limi1ing the generality of the immediately preceding sentence, Tenant's submissions musr include a floor 
plan, a reflected ceiling plan, elevations of walls and a fixture plan. All drawings shall be at a scale of either 1/8" or 1/4". Tenant 
shall reimburse Landlord for any loss or extra cost which may result lo Landlord by reason of failure on the pan ofTenanl 10 submit 
any such plans. diagrams, schedules. specifications and/or other dala wirhin said period of time. During any construction and during 
the Lease Term, Tenant shall socly be responsible for making the Demised Premises compliant with the ADA and/or ABA 
(Architectural Barriers Act of Texas), TAS (Texas Accessbility Standards), and other rcgulntions associated with acccssibiltiy. 

B. Tenant shall secure L.andlord's written approval of oil designs, plans. specifications, materials. contractors and 
contracts for work to be performed by Tenant before beginning the work (including following whatever "wort letter" instructions. 
if any, which Landlord may deliver to Tenant in connect.ion with the work.) nnd shaJI secure all necessary licenses and permHs to be 
used in performing the work. Tenant's finished work shall be subject to Landlord's approval Md acceptance which shall be a 
condition 10 any n:imbursemenl hereinafter provided. Approval by Landlord docs not mean that such plans nre architecturally 
sound or comply with law. Prior to commencement of any work. Tenant's contractor must deliver to Landlord evidence of insurance 
coverage as set forth on the attached Exhibit "E". 

C. Should Tenant request and Landlord approve any variation in the store front and/or in1erior finishing of the 
Demised l'remiSe.\ and if such hems are a part of Landlord's Work as described below, tJ1e variation shall be incorporated in the 
plans 10 be furnished by Tenant. In such event, Landlord shall reimburse Tenant (or Tenant shall reimburse Landlord, as 
applicable) for Ihm part of Ille cost thereof equal 10 Landlord's de1em1ination ofilS savings (or overage, as applicable) for those pans 
of l,andlord's Work described below. The amount of the reimbursement shall be determined by Landlord at the time of ilS approval 
of designs. plans. specifications and co11trac1s, and shall be incorpornted within 1he approval. 

0 . The insurance requirements under Article XV of the lease ond the indemnity requirements under Article XVI of 
the lease shall apply during the construction contemplated in this exhibit. and Tenant shall provide evidence of appropriate 
insurance coverage prior 10 beginning nny of Tenant's work. In addition and without limiting the generalily of tJ1e immediately 
preceding sentence, at Landlord's opinion, Landlord may require that prior to beginning any of Tenant's Work, Tenant shall provide 
Landlord with evidence of insurance covering bolh Tenant and Tenant's contractor against damage 10 their personal property, as 
well as against third party liabilily and worker's compensation claims arising out of all construction and nssocinted activities. All 
policies of insurance shall be subject 10 Landlord's approval and shall be endorsed showing Landlord nnd Landlord's General 
Contractor as an addilional named insured (or, if pcnnitted by Landlord, may provide a waiver of subroga1ion against Landlord). 

ARTICLE 111: DESCRIPTION OF LANDLORD'S WORK 

A. S1nicture: 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Exterior wall surroccs shall be selected by Landlord. Exterior trim and other exterior work normally 
requiring painting sJ1all be painled. 

Roofing shall be built-up composition roofing. or other material specified by L1rndlord. 

Hollow metal door at rear of Demised J)remises per Landlord's plans. 

Roof insulation. 

Fire protection system 10 mee1 building requirements. 

Trash dumpsler (minimum one per building). 

3000 psi 5" thick smooth concrete slab on grode except for S-foo1 leave out in rear of building. 

14'--0" a.f.f. clear 10 bottom oflowcst girder or joist (whichever is lower). 

Roor access. 

0. Store Front: 
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I. A standard storefront sl1"11 be provided in keeping with the overall an:hi1ec1ural design for the 
Shopping Center. 

C. Parking Areas, Sidewalk., and Walls: 

I. Parking areas shall be hard surfaced. 

2. Walks shall be surfaced with concrete, stone, brick or other hard material as specified by Landlord. 

3. Parking areas and walks shall be provided with artificial lighting per Landlord's plans. 

4. Common areas shall be landscaped and irrigated per Landlord's plans. 

D. Utilities: 

I. Plumbing: 

• 2" or other approved size cold water lines will be brought to tJte perimeter wall of the building, 
If Landlord brings water inside to all spaces, Tenunt will be responsible for its Proportionate 
Share. Tenant shall be responsible for all fixtures and connections into and in the Demised 
Premi~. 4" Sewer Line will be brought to 01e 5-foot leave out in the Demised Premises. 

• Oas service will be provided to the rear of the building perimeter, nnd Tenant is responsible for 
hoving the meter installed and service broughl to the Demised Premises. 

2. Elee1rical service shall be brought to a location on perimeter wall as determined by Landlord. Meter 
and all service work shall provided by Tenant. 

3. Telephone service conduit shall be brought 10 a locmion on the outside perimeter wall of the shell 
building. 

E. Limitations and ConditiOJ\S: 

I. The work 10 be done by Landlord shall be limited lo that described as Landlord's work in the 
foregoing paragraphs of this Article Ill. All work 1101 so classified as Landlord's Wori< is Tenant's 
Wori<. 

2. All work performed by Lnndlord which is in excess of that required of Landlord by this Article Ill 
shall be undertaken only oiler Tenant has deposited full payment for same with Landlord in the form 
of cash. money order or cashier's check; and Tenant agrees to make such deposit promptly after 
execution of this lease (with nny delay in Tenant's making such deposjt to be deemed a default under 
this lease, without the requirement of odditionaJ notice from Landlord, and causing Tenan1's time 
periods for completing Tenant's work and opening for business to commence as if Tenant's delay had 
not occurred). 

ARTICLE IV: DESCRIPTION OF TENANT'S WORK 

A. Signs: Tenant shall pay for oil signs and the installation thereof, including front and rear door address numbers 
as specified by Landlord, including electrical hook-up, subjec1 to the provisions of Section 13.1 of this lease. Modifications 
approved by Lrutdlord to monument or tower signs shall be at the Tenant's sole expense and shall be performed by n sign contractor 
approved by Landlord. 

B. Utilities: In the event that there is no provision for an individual water meter to be located to scl'\le the Demised 
Premises, the Tennnt. at Landlord's direction, shall install a meter or sub-meter pursuant 10 Landlord's specifications in order to 
measure the flow of water to lhe Demised Premises. Such installation shall be in a location where ii can be conveniently read and 
shall be no higher than 4' from the floor. All me1ers or other measuring devices in connection with utility services shall be paid for 
by Tenant. Tenant shall also provide all connections 10 the utility services provided by Landlord. All service deposits shall be 
mode by Tennnl at Tenant's expense. Any special provisions necessary 10 serve a building beyond what is furnished under 
Landlord's responsibility ll>r special telephone services, such as fiber optics, etc., shall be 01 Tcnnnt's sole expense. 

C. Store Front: Tenant will be responsible for storefront door to match existing storefront. All doors must be 
approved by Lnndlord prior lo installation. 

D. Interior Work: The work 10 be done by Tenant shall include, but 1101 be limited 10. the purchase and/or 
installation and/or pcrfonna11ce and the use of Landlord-approved vendors only or the following: 

I. Adequate electrical servic~ panel. wiring. fixtures. service disconnect switches, nnd meter sockets 
(approved by utility providers). 

2, Demise partition(s) os required by existing conditions to separate the Demised Premises from other 
lease space(s) and 10 extend 10 the houom of the roof deck. Partition shall be at least one-hour fire 
rated gyprock wall with 5/8" gypsum board on both sides of studs with insulation installed to meet 
R-19 between the studs. The exterior side is not 10 be taped and bedded. Notwithstanding anything 
contained above concerning partitions, it is agreed and understood tJ1nt Tenant's construction of all 
partitions will confonn 10 the building inspection code of the city in which its Demised Premises is 
located. A break metal wall cop 10 match storefront metal shall be installed ot ~,e storefront. Tenant 
is also responsible for studs, insulation (R-19), and S/8" gypsum on any unfinished exterior walls.* 

J, Interior pnrtitions., including finishin& electrical wiring. and connections wilhin the Demised 
Premises. 

• Sec drawing on lasl page oflhis Exhibit 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

2' X 4' lay-in lights in adequate number 10 provide ligh ng, including 1'<1itl;8"ftcy lighling 
requiremenls lhroughoul lhe Demised Premises to sa1isfy mi, mum code requiremenlS, plus lighl 
covers and special hung or furred ceiling,,. All lighling shall m I all applicable codes, including bul 
no1 limi1ed 10 the current energy code enforced by 1he City or·s.....,~. renant shall be responsible for 
emergency egress lighting al exterior when a new door is added. This will enlail adding a remo1e 
emergency battery ballast to existing lighlS. 

Light covers and special hung or Curred ceilings. 

Interior painting. 

Store fixtures and furnishings. 

Display window enclosures. 

Plumbing fixtures within the Demised Premises including extension of the sanitary sewer line(s) 
established by the Landlord. Tenant to provide a complele grease sanitary was1e system including 
but not limited to grease trap, sampling wells, etc. as require by and in accordance with the applicable 
codes. 

2' X 4' drop ceiling ins1alled no lower lhan the lop edge of the Slorefront glass. 

Ceiling and insulation. 

Hcnt:ing. air conditioning and ventilatjng equipment (adequate to provide 25°f diftCrentiaJ for 
cooling cycles and 60°F diffcren1lnl for heating cycles), Including eleclrical and gas hookup, duct 
work and roof penetrations. Any new or replacement HV AC units (including but not limited to the 
roof lop mounted units ("~")) shall be new manufaclured equipment by either Lennox® or 
Trane®, minimum 11.25 IZER • NO EXCEPTIONS. No split unilS will be approved. All RTU's shall 
be placed in the proper mechanical zone as designated by Landlord or as detennined by a structural 
engineer at Te,1an1's expense. All roof penetra1ions shall be performed using Landlord's approved 
roofing contmctor. 

f-loor covering and 4" vinyl cove base or equivnlcnt 

Water sub-meler as specified by Landlord. 

Pirc sprinkler; Proportionate Share of main line and all vertical drops. head~ etc .. after ceiling and 
lighting is installed, to be deducted from Te11ant1s finish ou1 allowa11ce. 

Adjustments to monument or tower signs shall be ac the Tenant's expense by Landlord or 
Landlord's approved Sign Con1rac1or. 

Pennils required by Cily of Arlington must be oblained before wori< begins. All wori< must meet or 
exceed standards for accessible de.sign rcquiremcnlS of the Americans with Disnbilities Act. 

D. Construction must begin within 30 days of lca~c execution. 

E. "Allowance For lnlerior Finish" (Item I. or 2.): 

I. If Tenant is to be responsible for its construction finish .. out, upon (a) Tenant having provided to 
Landlord's salisfoclion the items, where applicable. set forth in Section 29. 13 or the l""Sc and 
(b) Tenant's commencement or business in the Demised Premises. Landlord shall 1hereafter pay to 
Tenant up to$~ per square foot of the Demised Premises, as n reimbursement for Tem1n1's bona 
fide (and verified) construction expenses. As used herein, the tcnn "construction" specifically 
excludes construction of Tenant's fixtures or other items which ordinarily are considered to be 
personal property of Tenant 

2. If Landlord comroc1s for Tenant's interior finish-out work, then in lieu of Landlord reimbursing 
Tenan1 for the amounl referred to In Item E. I. above. Landlord sJ1all pay up to such sum as a 
maximum payment to its contractor(s) and/or vendors for completion of said work in accordance 
with plans and specifications approved by Landlord and Tcnnn~ and Tenant sJ,aJJ pay the remainder 
within IS days after written demand. 

r-. Tenant is responsible for the disposal of any trash and/or pnckag.ing that is generated during the construc1ion of 
'Tenant's Work" or during tl1e initial stocking of the store with merchandise. Prior to opening for business, the Tenant must contact 
the trash removal company for a special picJc .. up of all packing materials and construction trash. Tenant shall not use the Shopping 
Cen1er dumpsters for this use. The cost of1his pick up is the responsibility of the Tenant. 

0 . If required for odor suppressio,1 or sound a1tenuation~ Tenant shall. nt Tcnant•s sole cost &nd expense. Install 
insulation and/or vinyl barriers and/or ex.hnusl fans in the dernising walls and toke such other measures as may be reasonably 
required by Landlord. 
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EXHl81T"D" 

HEATING, VENTILATING AIR CONDITIONING 
MAINTENANCE REQUIREMENTS 

In accordance with Tenant's maintenance or the I IV AC system pursuant to Section I 0.2 or 1his lease. following is a description or 
the maintenance wort to be performed by 1·cnant during the primnry lease Tenn and any option tenns. Tenant agrees to use only 
IAnd/ord approved HVAC vendors to perform such work. 

SERVICE CH F-CK 

I. Service checks by a licensed Texas afr conditioning contrac1or approved and acceptable to Landlord (Landlord's approval 
or1he Contrnctor shall be issued in writing) shall be perfonned twice a year. Servicing or the afr conditioning units shall 
occur in the Spring and of1he heating clements in the Fall. Sugges.ted months for these arc April and October. 

2. TI1e Contractor shall issue a written report afier each visit with said report submitted to Landlord on or before April 20 
and October 20 of each year. The report should consist of the following: 

cleaning 
oil motors 
checkfog amp draw of motors 
model number 
serial number 
suction pressure 
head pressure 
ou1door temperature 
supply air temperature 
return air lemperature 

3. Each unit should have its own individual rcpon. 

l'ILTERS 

I . Filters should be cleaned or replaced every rhirty days minimum. 

2. The condenser coils should be checked, and cleaned if needed, every thiny days during cooling operation. 

A written report must be submitted to L.andlord describing the date and description of the specific wort that has been performed. 

OBSERVATION 

I. A visual observation of the condition of the equipment should be included in the report. Example: 

panels missing 
hail damage 
defective condensate drains 
etc. 
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EXHIRJT "E" 

INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS 

Should Tenant or its Contmetor effect any cons1ruction in !he Demised Premises, prior 10 1he commencemem of such work, 
Controc1or or Tenant shall furnish 10 Landlord a Cenificate of Insurance evidencing the following oovemges: 

AUTOMOBILE LIARIUTY 

Types of Coverage: Comprehensive Form, Owned, I fired Non•Owned 

Umils of Liability: Bodily Injury and Propeny Damage Combined. $ 1,000.000 

WORKER'S COMPENSATION ,'ft EMPl,OYRRS' LIARll, ITY 

Limits of Liabilily: Coverage A- S1a1u1ory 

Coverage B • $500,000ISS00,000/$500,000 

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY 

Types of Coverage: Policies shall include Produc1s/Completed Operations, Blanke! Con1ractual Liability, Broad Form 
Propcny Damage, lndependenl Comractors (OCP). Personal Injury & Advenising. Underground, 
Collapse & Explosion Hazard 

Limits of Liabllily: With Combined Single Limits of Nol Less Than: 

$1,000,000 per Occurrence; 

S 1,000,000 Aggregate; 

$1,000,000 Produe1s/Comple1ed Operations 

Builders Risk Insurance in amounts reasonably requested by Landlord. 

All pOlicies shall be written on st.andnrd forms wirh insurers reasonably accep1ablc 10 Landlord. 

1-20/South Collins Ill, LP and Landlord's lender, If any, shall be 1he eenifieatc holder and shall be named as addilional insured 
(unless ownership of the Shopping Cenlcr changes, in which case u,e new owner and its general panner (and lender) shall be 
named). 
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ARTICLE IX - ResTRJCTIONS 

I. Restricted Business<.• /Gander Mtn.J. No portion of lhis Sile shall be used for the following retail s1ores: Academy 
Sports, Cabela's, Bass Pro Shops, Sportsman's Warehouse, REI, Dick's Spor1ing Goods, Field and Sircam or any similar sporting 
goods re1ailer. 

2. Protected Merchandise /Gftnder Min.). All "Protccled Merchandise" may nol exceed lhe lesser of(I) lhree pereenl (3%) 
of the annual gross sales of such 1enants or occupants of the Sile or (2) sales conducted from two hundred fifty (250) square feet of 
noor area (including one-half of adjacent aisle.'i) within such tenants' or occupants' premises. For purposes of this paragraph, 
Proh:cled Merchandise shall mean (a) retail sales, rental and service of hunling and shoaling (Including without limitation new, 
used. and collectible fircanns and ammunition, as well as firearms safes and storage solu1ions), fishing. camping, and archery and 
outdoor cooking products, equipment and related accessories; (b) retail sales and rental of videotapes, cassette tapes, compact disk 
or other visual ornudio producls related to tl1e foregoing; (c) sale of specialized hunting apparel and footwear (such os camo wear, 
field duty, bla,.e wear, hunting vests and high performance and technical apparel designed for duty, tactical, self-defense, 
competing and/or training purposes) and special i1.ed fishing apparel and footwear (such os waders. fishing vesls or fishing bibs); (d) 
retail sales. rental and service of all-le1T8in vehicles, go-cartS, dune-buggies, dirt bikes, ulility vehicles, scooters, boats, boat trailers, 
utilily trailers, marine producls, motors and other similar vessels and merchandise; (I) education and training la hunting. fishing, 
camping and other outdoors skills (including without limitation classroom training. operation of a simulated or live.fire shooting 
range or opera1ion of a virtual simula1ion environment); (g) tl1e outside s1orage and display of any of the foregoing; and (h) other 
uses incidental or accessory to any of the foregoing. 

3. Urgent C•c• Strvices IConcentrAl. No portion of this Site shall be used for ·Urgenl Care Services." For purposes of 1his 
paragraph, "Urgen1 Care Services" shall mean those medical services provided 10 a pntieni on a walk-in or same day appointmenl 
basis to treat a medical condition that is not a emergent condition (likely to result in serious jeopardy, serious impainnent of bodily 
functions or serious dysfunction of any bodily organ or part) in a location dedicated to clinical care outside of a ho.spilaJ emergency 
room. 

4. Occuoational Medic•I Clinic /Concentral. No portion of this Site shall be used for "Occupational Health Services." For 
purposes of this pnr•graph, an "Occupational Medical Clinic" is defined as a full service medical clinic devoted 10 on-site 
occupational healthcare including. but not limited to, injury care (medical 1rca1men1, physical therapy services, disability 
management and return-to-work programs) and non-injury services (pre-ernploymenl physicals, drug ond alcohol testing and ADA 
and OSI IA compliance tesling). 

5. Buffet Restaurnnt /Colden Corral). No portion of the Shopping Center shall be sued for the operation of a cafeteria or 
restaurant thal i:enerates more than lwenty-fivc (25%) of ils annual gross sales from 1he sale of food served buffet style. For 
purposes of this Section, "buffet style" shall mean a tmditional buffet whereby the patron walks to buffet bars and serves himself or 
herself. Examples of cafeterias or restaurants that violate lhis restriction include Luby's Cafeteria, Old Country Buffet, Homelown 
Buffet, Fire Moun1ain Grill, Ryan's Family R~aumnt "buffet-style''. F'urr's Family Buffet, or nny other cafeteria or restaurant 
serving any buffet-style cuisine (such as Asian Food or Mexican Food) in which such burret-stylc cuisine generates more than 
twe1Hy-five percent (25%) of annual gross sales. A Texas Rondhouse Crill, Mayflower Seafood Restaurant and a Hibachi Oril~an 
Supreme Buffc1 shall also be considered a prohibited use under this paragrnph. ,1''f 

• A business primarily engaged (more than 25% of gross sales) in providing nail salon services '9 opt for Tse: t3, / 
• A business pri1nnrily engaged (more thnn 100/o of gross sales) 1n dine in, take out ancVor delivery of selling 

Mediterranean, Greek and Middle Eastern cuisine. 

The foregoing are excerpts from various leases and other agreements that may impact the Demised Premises. Definitions in those 
leases or other agreements might not coincide with definitions under the lease. Nevertheless, Tenant shall comply with lhese 
restrictions a~ if they apply to the lease. 
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EXHIBrr "G' 

RENEWAL OPTIONS 

GRANT OF OPTION. Provided Tenant Is no1 in default and is occupying the entire Demised Premises al the 1ime of 
such election. Tenant may renew this lease for two (2) additional periods offive (5) years each on the same terms and conditions as 
provided in this lease (except as sci forth below), by delivering wrilten notice of the exercise thereof 10 Landlord not later than 
one-hundred-eighty ( 180) days before the expim1ion oflhe Lease Term. On or before three (3) months prior lo die commencement 
dale of1he extended Lease Tenn in question, Landlord and Tenant sl1all execute an amendment to lhis lease extending the Lease 
Term on the same lcrms nnd conditions as provided in 1his lease. except as follows: 

(a) The minimum guaranteed rental payable during each such extended Lease Term shall be 110% ofd1e 
minimum guara,uced rental payable hereunder during the last year prior to the commencement of such extended Lease 
Term 

(b) Tenant shall have no further renewal options unless expressly granted by Landlord in writing; and 

(c) Landlord shall lease to Tc.n:mt the Demised Premises in its then-current condition. 

Tenant's rights under this Exhibj1 "G" shall 1crmina1e if (i) this lease or Tenant's right 10 possession of 1hc Demised Premises is 
terminated, (ii) Tenant assigns any of ils interest in this lease or sublets any portion of the Demised Premises, or (iii) Tenant fails 10 
timely exercise its option under this (;xhibjl "G" time being of the essence with respect to Tenant's exercise thereof. If this lease is 
renewed or extended, the words "Lease Term" shall include the additional period covered by 1he renewal or extension. and lhis 
lease shall apply 10 such additional period except as otherwise provided for herein. 
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EXHIBJT "H" 

LEASE GUARANTY 

TMIS LEASE GUARANTY ("Guaranty") is made to be effective this /2 day o~ I, 2015~ by the undersigned 
(hereinafter referred to as "Guarantor". whether one or more) in favor of 1-20/South Collins 111, LI', a Texas limited partnership 
("Landlord"). 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, the receipt and sufficiency of which nre hereby acknowledged, Guarantor hereby unconditionally, 
irrevocably and absolutely guarantees to Landlord the prompl and full payment and perfonnance, when due, of all obligations and 

of T rin La Ventana, L.LC. ("Tenant"), fixed or contingent, arising out of the Shopping Center Lease dated 
2015, executed by and between Tenant and Landlord and any and all renewals, extensions, amendments, 

and modifi ations thereof(colleclively, the •J.&aK"), or which Tenant, or its successors or assigns, may in any other manner now or 
at any lime hereafter owe Landlord in connection with 1he Lease. including, but not limited to, rent, 1axcs. insurance. opcrotin& 
expenses, mointenance costs. damages and expenses resulting from Tenant's default under the Lease, and collection costs 
(collectively, the "Obligations"). 

I. CONTINIJINC GUARANTY. This is a continuing Guaranty and shall apply to the Obligations and any 
renewals. extensions, a1nendments, modifications. waivers and transfers thereof. 

2. OTHER REME:DIF,S. Landlord shall not be required to pul'SIJe any other remedies before invoking the 
benefits of this Guaranty; specifically, Landlord shall not be required to take any action against Tenant or nny other person, to 
exhaust its remedies against nny other guarantor of lite Obligations, any collateral or other security, or to resort to a,ty baJance of 
any deposit account or credit on the books of Landlord in favor of Tenant or any other person. 

3. 0.BLIGA TIONS NOT IMPAIRED. Prior to performance and satisfaction in rull of the Obligations, the 
liability of Guarantor under this Guaranty shall not be released or impaired without the prior written consent of Landlord. Without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing. the liability of Guarantor shall not be released or impaired on account of any of the 
following events: 

(a) the voluntary or involuntary liquidation, sale or other disposition of all or substantially all of the 
assets of Tcnam, or any receivership, insolvency. bnnkrup1cy, reorganization or other similar proceedings affecting 
Tenant or any of its assets; 

(b) the addition of a new guarantor or guarantors; 

(c) OJ\)' bnnkntptcy or insolvency proceedings against or by Tenant. its property, or its estate or any 
modification, discharge or extension of lhe Oblig_ations resulting from the operation of any present or future provisjon of 
the United States Bankruptcy Code or any other similar federal or state statute. or from the decision of any court. h being 
the intention hereof that Guarantor shall rcmaJn liable on the Obligations notwitJ1s1anding any act, omission, order, 
judgment or event which might, but for the provisions hereof, otherwise operate as a legal or equitable discharge or 
Ounmntor; 

(d) Landlord's failure 10 use diligence in preserving lhe liability of any person on dte Obligations. or in 
bringing suit to enforce collection oflhe Obligations; 

(e) the substitution or withdrowaJ of collateral, or release of collateral, or the exercise or fai lure to 
exercise by L.andlord of any rig.hi conferred upon ii herein or in nny collateral agreement; 

(f) if Tcnnnt is not liable for any of the Obligations because the act of c-rca1ing the Obligations is ultra 
vircs, or the officers or persons creating the Obligations acted in excess of their authority, or for any reason the 
Obligations cannot be enforced against Tenant; 

(g) any payment by Tenan1 to Landlord if such payment is held to constitute a preference under the 
bankruptcy laws, or if for any other reason Landlord is required to refund such paymem to Tenant or pay the a.mount 
thereof to any other party; 

(h) any dealings. transactions, or mancrs between Landlord and Tenant 1hat may cause the Lease to 
tcnninate, including witJtout limitation, ony adjustme1H, compromise. deferral, wnivcr. settlement, accord and 
satisfaction, or release ofTennnt's obligmions under the Lease, regardless of whether Guarantor receives notice chcreof, 
all of which notice Guarantor expressly waives; 

(i) if lhis Guaranty is ever deemed invalid or unenforceable as to tJ,e Ouarantor; 

(i) any extension. rcncwaJ, amendment, or modification of the Lease; or 

(k) any assignment of the Lease or subletting of all or any ponion of the demised premises leased 
pursuan1 to lhc Lease. 

4. BENEFIT TO GUA RANTOR. Guarantor acknowledges and warrants that it derives or expects 10 derive 
financial and other advantage and benefit, directly or indirectly. from the Lease, the Obligations and the release of collateral or 
other relinquishment of legal rights made or granted or to be made or granted by Landlord to Tenant. Gunromor acknowledges that, 
in entering into the Lease, Landlord is relying on Guarantor's agreements contained in this Guaranty and on Guarantor's 
creditworthiness. Gunrnnlor acknowledges that Landlord would not have entered into the Lease without Guarantor's gunrnntec of 
the Obligations pursuant to the terms hereof. 

5. JOINT AND SEVF.RAL LIABIJATY, Unless the context clearly indicates othenvise, "Guamnto(' shall 
mean the guarantor hereunder. or any of lhem, if more lhan one. The obligations of said guarantors hereunder if more than one, 
shall be joint and several. Suit may be brough1 against said guarantors joinlly and severally. and against any one or more of thern. 
or less than all, without impairing the rights of Landlord against the others of said guarantors; and Lftndlord may compromise with 
any one of said guarantors for such sums or sum RS it may see fit and release such of said guarantors from all further liability to 
L.a11dlord for such indcblcdness wilhout impairing the right of Landlord 10 demand and collect the balance of such indcb1edness 
from olhcrs ofsajd guarantors no1 so released; but il is agreed amona said gunrontors thentse1VC$, however. thnl such compromising 
and relense shall not impair the rights and obliga1ions of said guarantors as among themselves. 
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6. CHANGE IN COMPOSITION. Should the ,1a1Us, composition, s1ruc1urc or name of Tenant change, 
including, but nol limitcd lo, by reason of nny merger, dissolution. consolidation or rcorganizalion. 1his Guaranty shall continue and 
also cover the indebtedness and Obligations of Tenant under the new slotus, composit.ion structure or name according to the tcnns 
hereof. lfTenant isa general or limited panncrship, no tenninntion of said partnership, nor withdrawal therefrom by. or termination 
of any ownership interest the.rein owned by, any general or limited partner of such portnership shall alter, limh or modify 
Guaran1ofs obligalions sel forth in lhis Guaranty or 0U1crwisc affec1 this Guaranty in any manner whatsoever, all of which 
obligi,lions of Guarantor sllall remain in effect as herein wrinen. 

7. WAIVER AND SUBROGATION Of GUARANTOR'S RIGHTS AGAINST TENANT. Until all of 
Tenant's obligntions under the Lease are fully performed, Guarantor 

(a) waives any rights that Guaranlor may have against Tenanl by reason of any one or more payments or acts in 
compliance with tJlc obligations of Guarantor under this Ouamn1y; and 

(b) subordinates any liability or indebtedness of Tenanl held by Guaran1or 10 the obligations of Tenant to 
Landlord under the Lease. 

8. DE"TH OR DISSOLUTION OF GU"RANTOR. Upon 1hedeu1h, dissolu1ion or bankrup1cy ofGuaranlor, 
lhe liabilily of Guarantor sltall con1inue against ilS assclS and es1a1e, as applicable, as 10 all Obligations which shall have been 
incurred by Tenant. 

9. FINANCIAL STATEMENTS. The Guarantor warranis and represcn1s 10 Landlord that all financial 
stn1cments heretofore delivered by Guarantor to La1ldlord arc true and correct in all material respects and there are no matcriaJ 
adverse changes with respect thereto as of the date hereof. Guarantor further agrees to deliver tme, correct and complete, current 
financial statemenlS (if available, audited) (which shall include, at a minimum, a balance sheet and profit and loss sta1emen1), bank 
references and Dun & Orads1rec1 reports (if available) on Guaranlor wilhin 15 days al\cr Landlord's wrinen request therefor. 

10. WAIVllR OF NOTICE. Guarantor waives diligence on lhe part of Landlord in the oollec1ion and 
enforcement of the Obligations, protest, and all extensions thnt may be gmnted 10 Tenant with respect thereto. Gunrnntor waives 
notice of acceptance of this Guaranty. Guarantor additionally waives grace, demand, presentment, notice of demand and all other 
nolices (lo 1he ex1en1 allowed by law). 

11. I.IMITATION ON INTF.REST. To the ex1ent lhal any law limiling the amounl of in1erest lhal may be 
con1racted for, charged or received is applicable 10 1he indeblcdncs:s of Guarantor under !his Guaranly, no provision of this 
Guaranty shall require the payment or permit the collection of any sum in excess of the maximum lawful amounl of interest 
applicable to Guarantor's indebtedness under this Guaranty. If any sum in excess of the maximum lawful amount applicable 10 
Guaran1o~s indeb1edness under tl1is Guaranty is provided for herein, lhe provision of this paragraph shall govern, and Guarantor 
shall not be obliga1ed lo pay any sum in excess of the maximum lawful amount applicable 10 Guaranto~s indebledness under this 
Guaranty. TI1e intention of Ounrantor and Landlord hereunder is 10 comply wil1l all lows applicable to lhis Guaranty and 
Guarantor's liability hereunder. 

12. MODIFICATION OR CONSENT. No modification, consenl or waiver of any provision of this Guaranty, 
nor consenl 10 any dcpanurc by Ouamn1or therefrom, shall be effective unless lhe same sllall be in writing and signed by l.andlord 
and Guarantor. and then shnll be effective only in the specific instance and for the purpose for which given, No notice to or demand 
on Guarantor in any case shall, of itself, entitle Guarantor to any other or further notice or demand in similar or other circumstances. 
No delay or omission by Landlord in exercising any power or right hereunder shall impair any such right or power or be construed 
as a waiver thereof or any acquiescence therein, nor shall any single or partjal exercise of any such pOwcr preclude 01her or funher 
exercise thereof or the exercise of any 01hcr right or power hereunder. All rights and remedies of Landlord hereunder arc 
cumula1ive of each 01hcr and of every other right or remedy which Landlord may 01herwisc have al law or in cquily or under any 
other contract or document. and the exercise of one or more rights or remedies shall not prejudice or impair the concurrent or 
subsequent exercise or other rights or remedies. 

13. INDUCEl\1 ENT TO l.ANDL,ORD. Guaran1or acknowledges tha1 lhis Guaraniy is given 10 induce Landlord 
to enter into the Lease and to extend credit to Tenant which would not be extended except in reliance upon this Guaranty. 

14. A 'M'ORNEYS' FF.ES, fro lawsuit is instituted in connection with this Ouanmty. then Ouarnntor agrees to pay 
to Landlord all expenses incurred in connection witJl such lawsuit (including, but not limited to, reasonable anomeys' fees and costs 
of court). 

IS. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS. This Ouaran1y is for 1he benefi1 of Landlord, and ils successors or assigns. 
Landlord may assign its rights hereunder in whole or in port; and. upon any such assignment. all the terms and provisions of this 
Guaranty shall inure to the benent of such assignee. to the extent so assigned. The liability of Guarantor hereunder shall be binding 
upon all heirs, estates, executors, administrators, legal representatives, successors and assigns of Guarantor. 

16. HEADINGS. The section headings hereof nre inserted for convenience or reference only and shall not alter. 
define or be used in construing the text of this instmment. 

17. PLACE OF PERFORMANCll. Guarantor agrees lha1 11tis ogreemenl is performable in Dallas Couniy, 
·rexas. Suit on this Guaranty may be brought in nny suue or federal court in Dallas County, Texas and Guarantor waives the righ1 to 
be sued elsewhere. This Guaranty shall be deemed to have been made under and shall be governed by !he laws of the Sl8le of Texas 
in all respects. 

sa1isfied. 
18. TERM. This Guaran1y shall termina1c only when all of lhe Obligalions have been fully performed and 

19. GUARANTY OF PAVMENTAND PERf'ORMANCll. This isagunran1yofpaymen1and performance and 
not a guaranty of collection. 

20. PAST DUE AMOUNTS. All past due payments of the Obligations shall bear interest at the maximum lawful 
rate, or if no maximum lawful rate is established by applicable law, !hen al U1c rate per annum which shall from day 10 day be equal 
10 fifteen percen1 ( 15%). 

21. REPR[SRNTATIQNS, Guarantor represcrns nnd warrants to Landlord that (i) Guarantor hn.s executed this 
Guaranty of ils free will and accord; (ii) Gunmnlor has read and underslands lhc lerms of !his Guaranly and 1he Lease; (iii) 
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Guarantor has had the opporlllnity to have this Guaranty and the Lease reviewed by an auomey ofGuarantofs choice; and (iv) this 
Guaranty is duly authorized and valid, and is binding upon and enforceable against Guarantor in accordance with its tcnns. 

22. F.NTIRE AGRltf:MENT. Guaramor acknowledges nod agrees that this Guaranty accurately represents and 
contains die entire ngrcement betwe;,n Guarantor and Landlord with respect to the subject matter hereof. thnt Guarantor is not 
relying. in the execution of lltis Guaranty, on any representations (whether wrilten or oral) made by or on behalf of Landlord except 
as expressly set forth in this Guaranty, and that any and all prior statements and/or representations made by or on behalf of Landlord 
to Ouamntor (whether written or oraJ) in com1ec1fon with the subject matter hereof arc merged herein. This Guaranty shall not be 
waJved, altered, modified or amended as to any of its terms or provisions except in writing duly signed by Landlord and Ouru-antor. 

23. SF.VERABILITY. A detem1ina1ion that any provision of this Guaranty is unenforceable or invalid shall not 
affect the enforceability or validity of any other provi.sion. 

24. WAjVF.R OF RIGHT TO J URY TRIAL,. GUARANTOR, TO THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED 
BY APPLICABLE LAW, HEREBY KNOWINGLY, INTENTIONALLY, IRREVOCABLY, UNCONDITIONALLY AND 
VOLUNTARILY, WlTii AND UPON THE ADVICE OF COMPETENT COUNSEL, WAIVES, RELINQUISHES AND 
FOREVER FORGOES ALL RIGHT TO ATRIAL BY JURY IN ANY ACTION, SUIT, PROCEEDING. OR COUNTERCLAIM 
BASED UPON, ARISING OUT OF, OR IN ANY WAY RELATING TO THIS GUARANTY OR THE LEASE OR ANY 
CONDUCT, ACT, l'AILURE TO ACT OR OMISSION OF OR BY LANDLORD OR GUARANTOR, OR ANY OF THEIR 
RESPECTIVE DIRECTORS, OFFICERS, PARTNERS, MEMBERS, EMPLOYEES, AGENTS OR ATTORNEYS, OR ANY 
OTHER PERSONS AFFILIATED WITH LANDLORD OR GUARANTOR. IN EACH OF TI IE FOREGOING CASES, 
WHETI1ER SOUNDING IN CONTilACT, TORT OR OTHER WISE, OR IN THE ENFORCEMENT OF ANY OF ll!E TERMS 
OR PROVISIONS 01' THIS GUARANTY OR ·me LEASE. rr IS AGREED AND UNDERSTOOD TiiAT THIS WAJVER 
CONSTITUTES A WAIVER OF TillAL BY JURY OF ALL CLAIMS AGAINST ALL PARTIES TO SUCH ACTIONS OR 
PROCEEDINGS, INCLUDING CLAIMS AGAINST PARTIES WHO ARE NOT PARTIES TO THIS GUARANTY. TH IS 
WAIVER IS KNOWINGLY, WILLINGLY AND VOLUNTARILY MADE BY GUARANTOR, AND GUARANTOR HEREBY 
REPRESENTS TIIATNO REPRESENTATIONS 01' l'ACT OR OPINION HAVE BEEN MADE BY ANY INDIVIDUAL TO 
INDUCE THIS WAIVER OF TRIAL BY JURY OR TO IN ANY WAY MODIFY OR NULLIFY ITS EFFECT. GUARANTOR 
FURTHER REPRESENTS AND WARRANTS TIIAT IT HAS BEEN REPRESENTED IN ll!E SIGNING OF TI➔IS 
GUARANTY AND IN nm MAKING OF TI➔IS WAIVER BY INDEPENDENT LEGAL COUNSEL, OR HAS HAD THE 
OPPORTUNITY TO BE REPRESENTED BY INDEPENDENT LEGAL COUNSEi, SELECTED OF ITS OWN FREE WILL, 
ANO THAT IT HAS HAD THE OPPORTUNITY TO DISCUSS THIS WAIVER Willi COUNSEL. Neither this provision nor 
any provision in tJ1e Lease regarding waiver of jury trial or submission to jurisdiclion or venue in any court is intended or shall be 
construed to be in derogntfon of any provision herein or in the Lease for arbilration of any controversy or claim. 

25. STATE SPECIFIC PROVISIONS. To the extent allowed by law, this Guaranty shall be effective as a wa.iver 
of, and Guarantor voluntarily, knowingly and Intentionally waives, nny and all rights and defenses to which Guarantor may 
otherwise have been entitled under any surecyship laws or similar laws in effect from time to time including. but not limited I~ 
Chapter 34 of the Texas Business and Commerc, C<xle, Rule 31 of the Texas Rules o/Clv/1 Procedw·•• and Section 17.001 of the 
Texas Civil Practice & Remedfts Code. To the ex1cnL aJlowed by law, Gunrontor additionally waives the benefit of any statute of 
limitations affecting Guarantor's liability under this Ouamn1y. 

26. EXPIRATION. TI1is Guaranty shall expire and Ouamntor sliall have no further responsibilities hereunder 
from and aA:cr the date which is three (3) years from the Commencement Date (as defined in the Lcnse), except for any liability that 
has accrued hereunder prior to such expiration. 

[Remainder of Pag, lnte11//onally Blank) 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Guarantor has executed this Guaranty as of the day and year first written above. 

ADDRESS OF GUARANTOR: 

TIIE STATE OF TEXAS § 
§ 

COUNTY OF 
_____ § 

GUARANTOR: 

----------------• individually 

This instrument was acknowledged before me on the __ duy of 

- -------- ~ individually. 
201~ by 

Notary Public, SIJtle of Texas 

My Commission Expires: Notary's Printcd/fypcd Name 

If Guarantor is an entity, use the following signature block instead oflhe above: 

ADDRESS OF GUARANTOR: 

2414 N. Akard St, Ste 500 
Dallas, Texas 75201 

THE STATE OF TEXAS § 

GUARANTOR: 

FIREBIRD RESTAURANT GROUP, LLC 

COUNTY OF b.dlM : ~ ;11. 

1J,is instrument was acknowledged before me on the Ir day or ~ . 2015, by /4ia,.~ I.>~ , 
/1,,,,.,.Jv L@ or Firebird Restaurant Group, a Texas limited liability company, on behalf of said company. 

My Commission Expires: 

e.-.,~•~ DONNA MICHElE COMBS 
~~1',i'\ Notary Public. Stote of Texos 
-\.~.!• My CommtssiOn E>Cl)lres 

*,;z}~·c,;~ April 24, 2017 
.... ~""'""' 
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EXHIBIT "111 

INFORMATION SHEET 

Lease /Company Name _________________________ _ 

Company Address ___________________________ _ 

City, State, and Zip _ _________________________ _ 

Contact Name _______________ _____ _____ ___ _ 

Contact Phone Number ___________ ______________ _ 

Contact Emai l _ ___________________________ _ 

Bank Name ------------------------------

Bank Address --------------- --------------

City, Address, and Zip _ _ _____ _____ _________ ___ _ 

ABA Number _______ _____________________ _ 

Account Number ___________________ ________ _ 

Start Date __________________________ ___ _ 

Checking _ _____ Savings _ __________ Other ____ ____ _ 

Customer Lease ID _______________ ___________ _ 

Note: All ACH debits will be attempted on or after the first b11sinns day of each month. Landlord 
resen•es the right to reattempt suclt ACH debits ?f the first attempt is returned d11e to ins ufficient fu11ds. 

I/We hereby authorize -,--,-----,--,---,----,----~ (Landlord) to present debit entries into the 
bank account referenced above and the depository named above. 111ese debits will pertain to electronic 
funds transfer payments that Landlord has initiated for payment of all charges billed to your lease. 

Signature Title Date 

Signature Title Date 

By signing the above this authority is to remain in full effect until Landlord or Tenant has received 
a thirty (30) day written notification of tem,ination of this arrangement. 
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EXHIBJT "J" 

LANDLORD SIGN CRITERIA 

GENERAL CRITERIA 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

I. Tenant shall be required to obtain a sign pennil, as required by code from the City of Arlington, for 
the installation of its exterior sign, priorto the installation of such sign. Note that Landlord signage 
requirements may not be the same as those of the City of Arlington. Local codes may be more 
restrictive. Tenant to verify local signage requ irements. 

2 . Tenant shall be required, at his sole cost and expense, to manufacture and install an exterior 
storefront sign prior to opening for business in the premises. In-line position Tenants shall be 
allowed one (1) wall sign at the front exterior storefront. End-cap and comer position Tenants shall 
be allowed one (I) wall sign at the front exterior storefront and one (I) wall sign at the side exterior 
storefront. 

3. Tenant is to submit all exterior s ignage including building mounted, monument, and pylon signs for 
review and approval by the Landlord. Tenant shall submit (a .) a detailed sign elevation showing 
text heights and lengths, (b.) a section showing dimensions and components of construction, a nd 
(c.) a building elevation showing location of proposed building signage. See Item 6 for further 
description of shop drawings. Tenant must submit (2) sets of drawings via email or hard copy. 

4. All exterior signs shall be designed, manufactured and installed to U.L. specifications, using U.L. 
recognized components, and shall include the U.L. label number on the external back of the sign. 

5. Tenant's exterior storefront sign shall be lim ited to the operating name of the store. 

Tenant shall not use any other s ign, symbol, crest, logo, other corporate insignia, infonnation or 
advertising as part of its exterior sign, without Landlord 's prior written approval. If Landlord, in 
his sole and absolute discretion, approves the use of a logo, such logo shall not exceed the approved 
letter height when installed, measured from the lowest to the highest point of the sign on 
installation. 

6. Shop drawings are required for all signage. Shop drawings shall show complete sign layout 
elevation at a scale of not less than one inch equals one foot (I" = I'), a cross section with mounting 
details, dimensions, materials, and colors at a scale of three inches equals one foot (3" = I'), and a 
bui lding elevation showing signage location at a scale of one-eighth inches equals one foot ( 1/8" = 

f/gnage shop drawings shall show all sources of illumination in the section. Shop drawings shall 
show all connection locations to the building shown dashed in the sign elevation. The sign 
elevation shall also indicate and note the top of the window with a dashed line. If requested by 
Land lord, Tenant shall furnish to Landlord samples of materials proposed for use. 

The following types of signs sha ll not be permitted: Rotating, box, cabinet, painted s ignage, 
flashing, noise making, odor producing, backlit canopy, or exposed raceway. Exposed neon is not 
allowed. 

Tenant shall not penetrate the roof of the premises in the course of installing Tenant's sign. If roof 
penetration is required for electrical, it must be done by Landlord's Roofing Contractor in 
accordance with the Construction Documents. 

All materials and components used in die manufacture and installation of Tenant's 
sign shall be new stock, free from defects that impair strength, durability and appearance. All 
signa&e material shall be of non-corrosive 111aterial or treated. Any deviation from the Tenant Sign 
Criteria sha ll not be allowed unless specifically approved in writing by the Landlord. 

Landlord reserves the right to change the Tenant Sign Criteria at any time prior to Landlord 
approval. 

Land lord shall have the right to waive any and/or all of the provisions of this Tenant Sign Criteria at 
any time and for any reason he so deems necessary in his sole and absolute discretion. 

Landlord shall have the right to inspect Tenant's sign durin~ and after the installation process. 
Tenant shall be required to confom1 its sign to the approved s,gn drawings within five (5) days of 
receipt of written notice from Landlord that such s,gn does not confom1 to the approved sign 
drawings. In the event Tenant fai ls to make such changes within the five (5) day penod, Landlord 
may, at its option, make the changes necessary and bill Tenant for the entire cost of the changes. 
Tenant shall reimburse Landlord upon receipt of Landlord's billing. 
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SIGN DESIGN CRITERIA 

General Requirements: 

I. The following restrictions shall apply: 

A. 

8. 

C. 

D. 

Individual or can type letters shall not exceed a maximum height of 28". If 2 lines of 
signage are used, each line shall not exceed 24", and total height shall not exceed 
4'-6" without special consideration of Landlord. Letters to be attached to a 1/8" 
thick-brushed aluminum background plate with a 2" x 12" aluminum raceway behind. 

Channel letters shall have opaque metal sides and translucent plastic faces and shall have 
dark bronze metal returns. Illumination behind letters shall be 3200 K neon. 

Each letter shall be at least 3" wide and the depth shall be 5". 

Al l individual signage letters s hall be of the same color without special consideration by 
the Land lord. 

2. Landlord shall determine at his sole discretion for all Tenants the quantity of lines required for the 
signage. 

3. The maximum overa ll length of the Tenant's installed storefront sign shall not exceed 75% of the 
storefront width, or the maximum length al lowed by the local governing authority, whichever is 
less. If Tenant's fascia length is less tlian the storefront width, such as at the comers of canopies, 
then Tenant's maximum sign length shall be the lesser of (a.) 90% of the al lotted space, (b.) 75% of 
the storefront width, or (c.) the maximum allowed by the local governing authority. 

4. Raceways shall be painted Landlord's standard color to match the building brick. Color to be 
____ . All transfonners are to be remote mounted in a concealed location. 

METHOD OF TNST ALLA TION 

I. Tenant's installation company must use industry standard safety equipment and 
methods during installation of Tenant's sign. 

2. Signs shall be centered vertically and horizontally on sign band. Al l signs are to be hung 
level and plumb and placed on the exterior storefront as shown on the approved drawings using the 
approved method of installation. Should Tenant's installation company discover problems with the 
placement or method of installation of Tenant's sign once installation has begun, Tenant shall 
immediately stop all installation work and immediately infonn Landlord of the problem. Landlord shal l 

then approve a change in method of in stallation or notify Tenant to proceed in the manner 
previously approved. Tenant shall then proceed diligently to finish installation in a timely manner. 

3. All fasteners, screws, bolts, etc. used in the mounting of the letters to the building shall be stainless 
steel. All signs shall be mounted with all wiring, transfom1ers and reinforcing concealed. 
Penetrations through the building fascia shall be made through mortar only on masonry buildings. 
No penetration, mounting device or other s ign-related item shall be attached to brick or drilled 
through brick. All wiring penetrating through the building fascia and inside the building shal l use 
U.L. recognized components and be sealed and watertight. 

4. Tenant's installation company shal l protect all adjacent surfaces, including paving and sidewalks, 
from damage during installation and shall be responsible for repairing any damage prior to leaving 
the job site. Tenant shall notify Land lord of any damage prior to repair in order that Landlord 
specifies the correct repair materials. Tenant shall promptly repair the damage to "l ike-new 
condition." 

5. Following installation, Tenant's sign installation company shall remove all traces of visible tape, 
adhesive, chalk lines and wrapping from the exterior building fascia. Tenant's installation 
company shall be responsible for clean up and removal of all debris caused by his installation at the 
job site, at the time of finish of installation. 

SECONDARY S IGNS 

I. Exterior Signs: 

A. Rear wall signage may be allowed if specifically agreed to by Landlord and City. 
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2. 

3. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G. 
1-1. 

I. 
J. 

Tenant shall place no "sandwich" or easel/portable signs on lhe exterior of the premises, 
except with the written consent of the Landlord. 

Tenant shall be allowed to place the store address numerals on the front of the storefront 
using3" high white vinyl numbers in the Helvetica Medium typeface. These numbers shall 
be mounted on the exterior storefront glass as directed by the U.S. Postal Service and local 
fire department. 

Slore logo or name (maximum 3" high) may be used on glass or a graphic band to identity 
glass with maximum height being 36" from the floor, subject to Landlord's approval. 

Tenant shall be required to place the name of the store on the rear service door. Tenant's 
name 
shall be made of3" high black vinyl letters in the Helvetica Medium typeface. The letters 
shall be mounted in the center of the rear service door at a height of 5'-6" from the bottom 
of the rear service door to the bottom of the letters. 

Tenant shall be required to place name of the store or the suite number in permanent 2" 
high letter/numbers on the housings of all roof top units. 

"Coming Soon" signage may be in place a maximum of ninety (90) days. Signage may not 
attach to the building or impair the progress of the work to the shell building. Tenant shall 
coordinate location with the Landlord. 

No banners, posters, flyers or advertising material of any kind shall be permitted to be 
mounted on the exterior glass or walls of the premises without Landlord's prior written 
approval. Notwithstanding the above, if Tenant opens later than 30 days after the "Grand 
Opening", Tenant shall be allowed one "Grand Opening" banner, limited in size to 50 
square feet, with prior written ar,proval of Landlord regarding (1.) desi~n, (2.) materials 
used, (3 .) location and (4.) met ,od of installation. The "Grand Opening' banner shall be 
allowed on the exterior storefront from the date of Tenant's store opening business and 
continuing for a period of IO days. Tenant must have a permit for such banner, if necessary 
by code. Tenant's banner shall be professionally made. Any and all damage to base 
building by banner shall be repaired by the Landlord at Tenant's expense. 

Back exterior wall signage may be allowed only at the sole discretion of the Landlord. 

Interior Signs - No interior signs, which can be viewed from the exterior of the Demised Premises 
shall be allow3ed with in 5 feet of any exterior window or door, except as required by law. 

SIGN OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 

Per operating hours of Center and Lease Agreement. 
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Automated Certificate of eService
This automated certificate of service was created by the efiling system.
The filer served this document via email generated by the efiling system
on the date and to the persons listed below. The rules governing
certificates of service have not changed. Filers must still provide a
certificate of service that complies with all applicable rules.

Andrew Slania on behalf of Andrew Slania
Bar No. 24056338
aslania@raiznerlaw.com
Envelope ID: 46793460
Status as of 10/5/2020 9:02 AM CST

Case Contacts

Name

Raizner Slania

BarNumber Email

efile@raiznerlaw.com

TimestampSubmitted
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Status
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